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NOT WHOLLY VANITY
Why Joe Purchased $10 Worth
of Agony.
BY MARTHA
"Buy a story, please, sir a. teeny,
weeny story," Josephine Mabin call-e- d
to Latimer half In, bait out of bis
door. "You don't want to be con-
structively guilty of cruel and unusual
punishment that I know," she ran
on, coming InBlde and moving a lit-
tle uncertainly toward his desk.
Latimer sprang up, set a chair for
her, and made to seat her, but she
shook her head. "Dassent I'd never,
never have the courage to rise again,"
she said, then holding out a small
foot In a shoe still smaller, "Johnny--do
believe this Isn't wbelly vanity
the girl who sold them was a hypno-
tist."
"Where were you going to need
such fine foot-feathe- T" Latimer In-
terrupted almost savagely.
The offending foot-feathe- were
One, Indeed the latest cry of the
mode as to shape and stuff. At rest,
Joe's foot did look pretty In them
when she walked or tried to, her elas-
tic Instep became wooden, her pinched
toes were alternately dead or full of
savago prickings.
"Sit down!" Latimer ordered, "and
tell me the whole story. You surely
have not been out with that Parish
gang again?"
"The shoes contradict you that's
Just why I suffer from them." Joe
said with something betwixt a frown
and a pout "Ten dollars' worth of
agony! Isn't that tough?"
"Not as tough as the Parish gang,"
Latimer exploded. "See here, Joe,
you know I'm your big brother by
appointment cut them out! I say
it! And I mean it down to the
ground."
"I wish I could," Joe said half un-
der breath, then more articulate:
"Johnny I must make you under-
stand. I ' promised I wouldn't but
you are my other self "
"What's to understand?" Latimer
Interrupted.
Joe reached for his hand. "The
truth," she said. "I don't like tough
ways, nor people but I have to make
a pretense of it because you see. If
I get the story all my hard times
are over. Beckwith himself has
promised It."
"But what is the story r Latimer
demanded.
Joe put her Hps almost upon his
ear, as she answered, "What's be-
hind the NorowlU divorce? Parish
knows, you see he's the only one
who does know, except the principals.
He he thinks a lot of me, In his way.
If I keep letting him think so and
more he'll surely tell ma when he
knows what It will mean."
"You Infant!" Latimer Jnterrupted.-"Surel-
you can't think 'Parish will
give away his patron's secrets, even
for your beautiful eyes? Why If he
did "
"You can't think Td sell the story
even if I knew It, unless he was will-
ing?" Joe cried, trying to rise, but
falling back with a grimace.
Latimer took both her hands.
"That shows how fit you are for news-
paper work.' You can't and won't for-
get that you're a lady born above
sneaking and sleuthing, and dirty pry-
ing generally. Qive it up, child. Let
me send you home. Tell me, how are
you off? Need money? How much?"
Joe turned away ber head, tumbling
for her purse. Her eyes were so dim
she could barely see to open it. From
It she shook Into her palm Vires cop-
pers, a dime, a half dollar and a five-doll-
gold piece. "Behold my world-
ly wealth," she said, trying to speak
gayly. "And I can't spend the gold
It's my christening money, you know,
kept for luck. But if only you'll
buy a atorylet so I can get some
shoes "
"I suppose you can go hungry," Lat-
imer Interrupted curtly. "Why won't
you give up and go home? You know
you can marry Billy Mason "
a
Christianity 1T1 China.
An army lieutenant held a prayer
meeting in a Red Cross hospital In
the Intervals between fighting at Han-
kow. At Shanghai a society has been
formed, including many of the local
leaders, with the object of transla-
tes Christian belief Into practical poll-tic- s
under the new government; and
of Its members, all Christians, one
of the most prominent la Alexander
Y. Ting, trained In an American ftUs-lona-
college, M. A. and LL. B, of
Manchester university, barrister at
"Thank you I don't want Billy Ma-
son I would rather be a free lance
in New York town with one square
meal a week than roll round In the
Mason auto all the days of my life,"
she cried, rising and shutting her Hps
on a groan. Uncertainly balancing
she smiled a gallant smile, saying:
"Sorry we can't do business must
hop along to some other office.'1
"We can do business we have got
to," Latimer said doggedly, pulling
some bills from his pocket and trying
to thrust them upon her. "Take It
Just an advance, you know you can
bring stuff when you get 'round to It,"
he said, looking carefully over her
head.
She smiled at him, but shook her
head, saying as she pushed away the
money: "Johnny, don't you know
charity Is demoralizing? Besides you
can't afford It any more than 1 can
afford to take It Don't worry my
rent la paid to the week-en- d and I'm
going to dine with Parish and a
chaperonc Think I'll let him propose
to me, then tell hlai I can't say 'Yes,'
unless he gives me the story and so
makes me independent?"
"If I thought you meant that I'd
shoot him." Latimer growled.
From the door Joe called to him
saucily, "1 11 let you krow how I speed
In the morning I don't have to pay
cash for my 'phone calls."
When she was out of hearing he
dropped his head on his desk a min-
ute, swearing great silent oaths. Look-
ing down he saw that she bad dropped
her. story a pitiful wispy scrawl of
cheap paper, less bulky 4han common.
He knew It would not do that was
the trouble. Her stories never would
do. even for the cheap and uncritical
magazine which claimed his servlceaf
Their very virtues fought against
them Joe knew good literature, no
less good breeding. The broad
splashy effects that thrilled his pub-ll-a
were not for her. If her people
lacked life they were at the least de-
cently tailored. Yet she was set. as
the hills on making her way, here In
the boiling town, rather than go back
to the nagging of a step-mothe- r nag-
gings whose root was the prosperous
Billy Mason.
Latimer had known her from ber
cradle. Indeed, he had carried her
k several miles at least He
had never thought of her as a swee-
theart Sweethearting for him, indeed,
had always meant Agnes Ware. It
she had not thrown him over for his
rich uncle he should never have seen
New York. His coming had a cogent
reason why under heaven had that
willful Joe come likewise? why, find-
ing herself so unfit, did she foolishly
stay?
He bought the poor little story-pa- ying
for It from his own spare pock-
et, but through the mask of the mag-
azine. After the check bad been sent
by messenger, be felt a bit easier,
though still he could not settle stead-
ily to his work. Joe's face, wearing
that gallant smile above the pain-mark-
came between him and the
page he read. She stayed with film
so persistently; Indeed, he shut his
desk half an hour early, and went
scowling to the tiny chambers he had
managed to find In a quiet eddy of the
town.
They looked desolate enough, yet he
had thought them cosy. Joe was the
matter even there she haunted, blm.
He went out quickly, made his way
to the park and walked there with
swinging strides, until almost mid-
night Then suddenly he felt himself
faint with hunger, found an eating
place and fed himself decently. Aft-
erward there was another stroll. The
moon had come up transforming mag-
ically even the sordid town. It was
late after midnight when he came
again to his own door and sat down
upon the steps for a last bask in the
moonshine, a last cigar.
At first he barely noted a huddled
limp figure upon the farther end of
the topmost step. It gave him a turn
to have It suddenly llp down beside
him. Next minute Joe was saying In
breaks:
"Johnny I you'll have to send me
home after alL I've found out I
won't do I'm too big a coward."
law of Lincoln's Inn and doctor of law
by exauuiiuliou at the bunds of the
late government In Peking.
To considerations like these add the
fact that at least one-thir- d of the mem-
bers of Dr. Sun's cabinet were Chris-
tians, and it is seen that Christianity
is already a force in China. One of
the five highest officials In the new
government recently received a letter
of congratulation on his appointment
from missionary of world-wid- e repu-
tation. In bis reply he said that ha
hopad "that bf obeying the voles of
"How did you make the dlscoveryT"
Latimer asked teasingly, laying bis
hand on her arm.
She drew away from htm ever so
gently. "Why you see this way. I
got the story all right and Pariah
said I could use It But but I found
I couldn't do that Why! Johnny the
whole secret Is Mrs. Norrowlll loved
her husband so she wouldn't stand
In the way of his happiness after she
found out he loved somebody elBe.
And she she made believe to flirt
with the other man so her husband
would have a clear conscience. Could
you could anybody, crucify a woman
who would do that?"
"I know you couldn't," Latimer re-
turned, his heart beating fast He had
heard more than the words a subtly
vibrant sympathy. Joe must know
what that other woman felt was it
possible she had loved him, Latimer,
all along? She was standing unstead-
ily upon her poor pinched feet.
"It was so kind of you sending the
check," she murmured. "I had to come
and tell you when they said you
were out, I waited. Please fix It so
I can go home Saturday but under-
stand I won't marry Billy."
"No because you are going to mar-
ry me Instead,"' Latimer answered,
tucking her hand over his arm. "I
am coming for you early In the fall
think you can be ready?"
"I'm ready now unless you want
to send me away," Joe said, so low,
so sweetly, Latimer had to kiss her
then and there, regardless of time
and place.
(Copyright 1812. by Associated LiteraryPress.)
WHY OLLIE WAS WORRIED
Statesman Had Reporters, Who Were
Watching His Actions, Also on
the Anxious 8et
Ollle James, permanent chairman
of the Democratic convention at Bal-
timore, was seen in the lobby of the
Belvedere hotel in that city one day
right In the K'ddle of ih-y- trerrrendona
struggle over the nomination. He
stopped his huge bulk In the middle
of the floor, threw up his hands In a
gesture of despair and boomed: "By
George, I almost forgot it!"
A dozen reporters were trailing him.
What had he forgotten? Certainly it
must be something of transcendent
Importance and the situation was tre-
mendously critical.
James pushed his way through the
crowd. He was in a hurry. It evident-
ly was Important. A dozen reporters
chased after him. James almost ran
up to the newsstand. The reporters
arrived with him.
"Gee," sighed James. "I'm glad I
didn't forget It after all."
The reporters crowded round.' Some-
thing was coming off but what?
"Gee," said James again, "It would
have been terrible If I had forgotten
It."
"What Is It?" yelled the excited re-
porters.
"Son," said James to the newsstand
boy, "gimme a quarter's worth of
chewing-gum.- " Baltimore Sun.
No Good Thing; Is Ever Lost. ea
Remember that truth, the most im-
portant and encouraging of all truths.
Ypur life may not seem worth while,
the sacrifices that you make for oth-
ers may not seem worth while. But
no good thing is ever lost. And he
who does his duty contributes for-
ever to the sum total of that which
is good In the universe.
In Boston.
Talkative Shopper "Don't you find
that having to wait on so many fussy,
disagreeable people has ait least one
compensation that of making you
forget your other troubles?" Cultured
Saleslady "Oh, yes It acts as a
counter Irritant" Judge.
Electricity and 8elenlum.
It has been discovered that elec-
trical resistance of selenium changes
with moisture and the metal has been
Incorporated In a new hygrometer.
heaven and the people he might b
able to help to establish a kingdom
of God on earth and make the govern-
ment of the republlo pure and righ-
teous."
- These details rnay help one to real-
ize what Christianity In China must
mean In the future. Leslie's Weekly.
Exceptions.
"Don't you think It perfectly
for women to smoke?"
"Well, you know, they can't help U
If they're on fir.'
v..
SERVING FRUIT SALAD
CARE IN ITS PREPARATION IS
FIRST REQUISITE.
Varieties of the Ingredients Must be
Thoughtfully Chosen and Properly
Arranged Lemon Juice May
Always Be Added.
Nothing but the best fruit In per-
fect condition should be allowed to en-
ter the salad bowl. A salad, strictly,
means something prepared with "sel,"
or sait. It Is usually applied to dishes
of herbs or vegetables, served with
salt and condiments of various kinds,
sharpened with vinegar. But a fruit
salad answers to Its name valiantly
enough, and deserves It every whit as
much as any salad of herbs. For the
fruit flesh In Itself contains salts ot
every kind, made up of natural com-
pounds of acids and alkalis. Also, the
sharpening acids are present In varie-
ty. Therefore the name is no anoma-
ly. It Is a sweet salad, because sugar
is used; but even In the acid, - herb
salads, sugar Is used in the dressing.
The fruits, whole or sliced accord-
ing to their character, must be piled
up In layers, the kinds being judicious-
ly chosen, so that dried varieties alter-
nate with Juicy ones, allowing their
Juice to percolate through the other
fruits. In some cases this is all that
Is necessr.ry to provide an excellent
fruit salad, with the exception of fine
sugar sprinkled cn each layer, the
whole being arranged In the dish In
which it is to be served, and left In a
cool place for some hours beforehand,
so that the Juices and flavors may be-
come thoroughly blended.
Orange, banana and apple (very
thinly sliced) salad la excellent, as Is
also orange, banana and pineapple(canned or freBh). The flavor in any
of these salads may be Improved by
rubbing on the rind of a lemon one or
two lumps of sugar, crushing these
and using them with the powdered su-
gar, says the Pictorial ' Review. Ba-
nanas combine well with any kind of
Juicy fruit, and the following may be
recommended: Bananas and apricots,
both sliced, with a little chopped
pineapple; bananas and stoned cher-
ries, with lemon flavored sugar; ba-
nanas and raspberries, with or with-
out some red currants; benanas and
strawberries, divided in halves or
quarters If very large. A greater num-
ber of fruits may be combined suc-
cessfully, such as bananas, stoned
cherries, sliced pineapple, melon,
peaches, apricots, stonetf and skinned
grapes, apples and pears In thin
slices.. Red currants and strawber-
ries, red and white currants and red
raspberries mix well with thinly cut
slices of ripe apples, or with the ever
useful banana.
Lemon Juice helps every fruit salad.
Strawberries with the addition of lem-
on Juice are delicious. Many who have
once tested this method of treating
strawberries have never returned to
the familiar cream. Oranges and
strawberries blend excellently, but
wherever there are strawberries,
cherries should be excluded. Pine-
apple should be used sparingly where
there are other fruli forming a part
of a compound, as its strong flavor Is
apt to predominate and overpower
that of the other Ingredients always
a bad feature where a pleasant blend
Is the object to be attained.
To Hold the Color of Wash Cottons.
Most colored cottons are wash
proof, even when In unusual colors.
If they are to be used on an elaborate
piece it is safer, however, to set the
color first This Is particularly neces-
sary if some of the shades are of
makes not used previously.
Have a number of cups filled with
strong salt water. Loosen the skeins,
but do not untie the connecting cross-piece-
and put a skein In each cup
and let It stand overnight. Rinse
next' morning In luko warm water.
ress in the bands to get out most of
the moisture and bang up to dry In a
shady place.
Lyonnalse Potatoes.
Melt one tablespoon of butter In a
rplder, add one tablespoon each of
minced onion, vinegar and water: fry
until the onion Is tender; now add one
pint ot diced cold boiled potatoes and
stir until somewhat browned; add one
level teaspoon of parnley and serve.
Fried Green Tomatoes.
Wash and wtpe Arm green toma-
toes, cut them Into quarter-Inc- slices,
brush with olive oil, dip In seasoned
crumbs and fry In butter until tecder
and brown.
FOR A JAPANESE LUNCHEON
Abundance of Flowers a Necessity, and
They Should Be In Their Appro-
priate Season.
. The first requisite for a Japanese
affair Is an abundance of flowers. Of
course, cherry blossoms are the favor-
ite, or wisteria, both of which are
cleverly Imitated by using tissue pa-
per. There is. not a month In Japan
that does not have Its own special
flower. In August the lotus Is In
bloom, in this country the water or
pond lily makes a good substitute. Use
delicate paper napkins of Japanese
Import. They are much softer in
texture than , the ones of American
manufacture.
Of course rice, tea and flsh must
figure in the menu. A delicious com-
bination Is creamed chicken In rice
cups with mushrooms, a sandwich of
anchovy or some flsh rellBh and a
salad of radishes and cucumbers (both
of which the Japs are very fnd)
would be a fine combination. Have ft
fruit Ice, preferably cherry, with can-
died ginger. Another good dessert Is
rice jelly frozen, served with whipped
cream and a fruit sauce. If practi-
cal It would be typically Japanese to
serve each guest individually on ft
small tray.
BRING ULSTER UP TO DATE
If Winter Garment Is Again to Be
Used These Suggestions Are
In Order.
If you are going to have your ulster
repaired why not see If you cannot
bring It up to date by copying a detail
which Is a distinguishing feature of
the latest English ulster in fur. This
model, made very similarly to the
American coat differs from It sallent-l- y
because of Its collar which la a
deep square extending to or a trifle
below the waist In the hack and In
front is simply two narrow tabs which
cross below the chin. The collar on a
cloth ulster might be of velvet. vlUsh
or moire unless Hudson Bay seal, mus-
quash, squirrel or some short-haire- d
pelt were preferred. But if anything
save fur Is used the edges of the col-
lar must be weighted with leads. Oth-
erwise they will roll up and the neck
finishing promptly lose Its shape and
etye.
Fresh Tomatoes All Winter.
Gather smooth, ripe tomatoes with
the skin unbroken; put in stone Jars;
melt lard, let cool and pour over to-
matoes and cover two Inches above
them; set In cellar; when taking
them out for use, save lard, melt and
pour back over the remaining ones,
keeping them always covered with
the lard. This Is a housekeeper's
suggestion well worth trying. It baa
not been tested by the Heart of the
House.
To keep both ripe and green toma-
toes for a limited time, pull the vines
before the first frost, hang them In
a dark, cool place and use the ripe
ones as needed. Some of the more
mature green ones will ripen.
Spice Cake.
Cream one and one-hal- f cups ot
butter, add two cups of fine granu-
lated sugar and beat light; add one
cup of molasses, one cup of milk, four
well-beate- n eggs, and last, five cups
of flour sifted with one teaspoon of
cloves, one and one-hal- f teaspoons ol
cinnamon, one-hal- f ajiutmeg grated,
and six level teaspoons of baking
powder and, last, two cups of seeded
and cut raisins. Bake slowly.
Bathtub Stains.
Staina of an enamel bathtub may
frequently be removed by rubbing on
vlnrgar and salt. They should re-
main for a moment and then be wash-
ed off. Any sort of rough sand soap
is bad tor a tub and none but a good
laundry variety should be used. Once
a week the enamel should be gone
over with kerosene and then thor-
oughly washed.
Useful In Kitchen.
Take an old suitcase, line neatly
with white oilcloth, use tacks to hold
in place. This may be used for keep-
ing meat from dust or flies. Salt or
dried meat will not become stale or
dried out.
Mint Sauce Substitute.
If fresh or dried mint leaves are
not on hand, a few drops of essence
of peppermint, with a pinch of sugar
and one of salt, added to pure cider
vinegar, make a good substitute foi
mint sauce.
THEIiENNA RECORD SHE COULD ANSWER FOR HIM HIS CAREER MAPPED OUT.
Dan C. Savage, Ed. & Pub. Little Comfort for Candidate In Rea-
son Assigned by Wife for Her
KfTNNA NEW MEXICO Being Confident.
There appears lo have been a
crop of fuzzy hats.
Sunday sport still continues to ex-s-
toll In human Uvea.
It Is a wonder that nobody thought
of clean money long ago.
The country Is safe In spite of the
dire predictions of certain polittciana.
It Is possible to be a perfect dare-
devil In an aeroplane, but what Is the
use?
If It were not for politics a lot of
young lawyers would find existence
dreary.
What has become of the old fash-
ioned joint debate between leading
candidate?
Some plutocrat should offer a prize
for the encouragement of longevity
among aviators.
Not onlj does it hurt an oyster to
be eaten alive, as Doc Wiley says, but
It cannot talk back.
Women's di eases, we are told, are
to be tighter. Gracious heaven! Can
such a thing be possible? -
Artificial rubber is said by an ex-
pert to be a failure not able to
stretch a point so to speak.
After a while perhaps Americana
will learn to utilize their housetops
as well as their sleeping porches.
Even if abstaining from gossip will
not remove superfluous hairs It will
leave a sweeter taste In the mouth.
It Is a sad world. You escape a.
scorching automobile by the skin of
your teeth, only to run Into a candi-
date.
After all, it Is only fair to attempt
lo make a man of a monkey, since
bo many monkeys have been made of
Once more the last of the pas-bir- d
lenger pigeons has died. That
will accomplish that feat once too
tften some day.
Now It Is explained why tb small
boy and the tramp are so healthy. A
Boston physician says that soap Is a
carrier of diseases.
The dear little boys In the kinder-
gartens may be shy on some branches
of useless knowledge, but they are
learning to sew nicely.
It Is hardly reasonable to suppose
that all the police In New York are
bad, but the bad ones are most In
the limelight just now.
The Naw York milkman who of-
fered to accept kisses In pay for his
wares must have been dispensing the
uiilk of human kindness.
This Is a grand year for fruits, but
certain well-know- n gentlemen with
cravings for office will remember It
because f its sour grapes.
Toadstools caused the death of thir-
teen persons in Paris during the last
reaHon. Another proof of the unluck-lncs- s
of the number thirteen.
Despite all predictions of an early
hard winter, It can be regarded as
certain that navigation up Salt river
will remain open until after Novem-
ber 5.
Harvard surgeons have Installed a
device that records heartbeats at hun-
dreds of miles. Pooh! The ordinary
love letter has been doing that for
aeons.
Why would It not be a good Idea
for some one to seek to develop the
commercial utility of the aeroplane
rather than to display Its circus pos-
sibilities?
"Lots of Americans are fools," says
the Charleston (8. C.) News and Couri-
er.- This may be true, but the for-
eigner who says it Is going to get In-
to trouble.
People who Insist on dancing the
"grizzly bear" even when there Is
danger of being shot for doing so may
be said to have enthusiasm that la
worthy of a better cause.
A Chicago man, struck by lightning,
was cured of his iheumatlsm for 24
hours. The method may be all right,
but the difficulty of making It prac-
tical comes in securing your bolts on
Schedule.
California scientists are endeavor
ing to find out whether the sun is
trowing cold. This is the time of
year when people who desire to make
such a discover art most likely to
t lUOCSMfUi.
Vte '11,
IN BLACK AND VHITE
PREVAILING COLOR3 FOR MIL--
LINERY THIS SEASON.
Fancy Brims One of the Marked Fea-
tures of the Styles Soft Hats
In Good Felts to Be Seen
In Profusion.
It is a good thing that black and
white never grow tiresome, for mil-
linery finds them predominating In all
sorts cf hats this fall. Two smart de-
signs for street wear are shown here,
I w fx , v- , i f
r J, a - j i, ( l
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ot while telt laced with black velet.
In accordance with the characteristics
of the season, the brims are fancy,
one of them showing a wing-shape- d
extension and the other the slashing
and turnings that have proved so ad
vantageous to the trimmer.
Small, flat bows, covered buttons.
button and button hole trimmings ap-
pear on models of this class. Most of
them have soft crowns made over
rice net with very little wiring.
These hats do not require "bandeaux
except for heads smaller than the av
erage. In such cases It is better to
Introduce a padded head band in the
(Ml
r
.
crown than to use a stiff bandeau.
The hat continues to be perfectly com-
fortable, and 66ts on the head iqthe
manner of a man s hat.
Many soft hats are shown In good
felts, and most of the stiffer ones
wear soft. Such hats are trimmed
with fancy feathors, soft wings and
flexible quills suiting them admira
bly. Younger women like thein es-
pecially, as they cm be adjusted In
any poise.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
IF ONE WOULD DRESS WELL
f'oiret, the Famous Parisian Dress-
maker, Lays Down Ten Com-
mandments,
To the woman who would be well
dressed, Paul Poiret writes "The Ten
Commandments In the autumn fash-
ion number of Harper's Bazar for
October as follows:
1. Choose whatever Is most be-
coming to your beauty tightly fitting
garments or loose-flowin- g orses, the
strictly tailor-made- , or the more elab-
orate.
2. Choose the colors which go well
with your complexion, your hair, your
eyes.
3. Observe the decorum and wear
appropriate dresses in appropriate
places. It Is because of her ability
to understand the eternal fitness of
things that the Parlslenne Is so often
the queen of"large social functions!
1. This year, for Instance, I am
bringing out more dreBses built on
straight lines.
S. If fringes such as I border
town with do not fit In with your per- -
II ll
sonality, dare to wear any other kind
of trimming that does!
6. I am keeping the light chiffon
over-skir- t which harmonizes or con-rast- s
with the silk foundation. But
if that Is not suitable to you, dare to
wear heavy brocades and satins.
7 Personally I like strong colors,
colors of life and poetry, but if pastel
shades are becoming, wear them, no
matter what is the fashion!
8. If the high waist line such as I
still advocate does not reveal the good
points of your figure, do not adopt It!
9. Have the waist line wherever It
Is beaming to you!
10. I like the tight skirt and am
making It this year. But if you look
better in a wide one, do not sacrifice
your beauty in a vain attempt at being
fashionable!
NEGLIGEE AND ITS SETTING
Harmony With the Surroundings Is the
Desired End It Is Sought to
Achieve.
Imagine a kimono of China blue and
white silk in one of those Illusive de-
signs of the far east, and let It be the
gown to be donned only In a room dec-
orated in the Chinese style so preva-
lent In modern day furnishing revivals.
There would be curtains of rich blue,
with cretonnes of willow pattern cov- -
erlng the armchairs, tall lamps with
shades of blue and white and a few
vases of Nankin blue. What a
restful, retiring harbor for a
tired woman, where she can sip the
ragranl beverage which is China, also,
in cups of egg shell daintiness.
Another fascinating fashion In tea
gowns Is the Watteau style, which
gives scope for delicate color harmo-
nies, and which conjures up a vision at
once of a Louis Seize boudoir with
pink and blue tapestries and gold
legged chairs and tiny tables. The
newest Wattean gown, made with a
box plait from the shoulders, hangs
loosely from the center of the back
and Is draped In graceful folds below
the hips.1
NECK RUCHE HERE TO STAY
Despite Its Being Discarded by Paris-
ians American Women Regard
It With Favor.
As most of us have already noticed,
the tulle neck ruche Is coming along
in great shape and rapidly becoming
a fashion. That is, on this side of the
ocean. I made a note to this effect
not long ago. Some one who read the
item asked me If I didn't know that
the Parisians were laughing at us
about this little matter of the ruche.
I said no, why were they laughing
about It and he said because they'd
fooled us. They gave out that neck
ruches were to be In order, everybody
doing It, that sort of thing, don't you
know and we "bit!" WhereaB no one
who really knows anything about such
matters would ever be guilty of wear-
ing a ruche. Think of it! The
atrocity! The blunder! "The social
error!" To wear a ruche when a
Parisian wouldn't! Isn't It awful? I
said I thought the joke was not on
us but on Paris. We'll wear our ruf
fles If we want to. There are moments
when I think that Paris might well go
'way back and sit down. Exchange,
IN AN UPPER ROOM
WINDOW SEAT IN GABLE END.
New Bonnet Cap.
New bonnet cap which fit closelj
to the head and cover the eara art
made of point d'esprU, lace or chiffon
trimmed with tiny open roses of silk
which go round tho brim, If a tall ot
lace shading the face may be so term-
ed. Most of all they resemble tna
Charlotte Corday.
Mr. Williams, one of five candidates
for the office of sheriff in one of the
northern counties of Wisconsin, was
making a house-to-hous- e canvass of a
rural district, soliciting votes. Com-
ing to the house of Farmer Thompson,
he was met at the door by the good
housewife, and the following dialogue
ensued:
"Is Mr. Thompson at home?" -
"No; he has gone to town."
"I am very sorry, as I would have
liked to trk to him."
"Is there anything I can tell him
for you?"
"My name Is Williams, candidate for
sheriff, and I wanted to exact a prom-
ise from him to vote for me at the
coming 'election."
"Oh, that will be all right. I know
he will promise, for he has already
promised four other candidates the
same thing." Norman E. Mack's Na-
tional Monthly.
Wise Young Man.
That was a very wise Cambridge
student of whom the London story
tellers were talking some time ago.
One of his college friends finding him-
self without funds, went to this Sol-
omon of students to borrow. He found
htm in bed. Seizing him by the shoul-
der, he shook him.
"I say," he said, "are you asleep?"
"Why do you ask?" queried ths
other, sleepily.
"1 want to borrow a sovereign."
"Yes," said the other, turning over
and closing his eyes. "I'm asleep."
Mother Goose In Poultry Trade.
It is reported that the following oc-
curred In a - small poultry store
kept by the widow of the deceased
merchant:
"I should like to see a nice fat
goose," said a oustomer, entering the
hop.
"Yes.-slr- ," replied the bor. "Moth-
er will be down directly,"- - Woman's
Home Companion.
Timely Reminder.
"We are still mining ore, growing
cotton and manufacturing steel," said
the American host.
"Why do you tell me that?" In
quired the foreign visitor.
"I just want to remind you that the
country is producing something be
sides politics."
Palliating News.
"Oh, dear, officer, was my poor hus
band shot when you got him to the
station?"
"No, madam; only half shot."
Heredity.
"Miss Comeup is now in the swim."
"She ought to take naturally to It.
Her father was a milkman."
Mm. WIdsIow's Soothing Syrup for Childreu
leethinK, Bofu-- the gums, reduces iaHnmma-lion- ,
allay paiu, cures wiud colic, 85c a bottle.
AdT.
' Easily Remembered.
He I haven't the heart to kiss you.
She Well, take mine. Ulk.
5 IfliaiMMlil
TTUinmTmirnniiiiT'in.iiiT,
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation for As-
similating theFoodandRegula-tin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-nessandRest.Contain- s
neither
Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral
Not Narcotic
Pnipt tfOld DrSAMVElWCUS
Anil Snd
frpptnmiiU
Warm Sttd -
Ct.Hf.tJSuf
AnprfectRemedv forConstlpa
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes-s
and LOSS OF SLEEP.
FSimi1 Signature of
Tint Centaur Company.
NEW YORK.
'
- VtfT :
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mm
j Guaranteed under the FoodaH
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
"I'm goin' to be a farmer like pop
when I grows up. Wot you goin' to
be?"
"Mo? I'm goin' to be a bunco man
an' take yer farm away from you."
Takes Ugliness Philosophically.
A man whose face Is heavily pitted
through a case of smallpox in his in-
fancy, has been able to extract amuse-
ment from his appearance. Once he
gave an explanation of It by say-
ing that he had fallen down a shot
tower.
Asked how he was able to shave
himself, he answered:
"With a belt punch."
The People's
Choice
for relieving andovercoming
such ills as
INDIGESTION
POOR APPETITE
FLATULENCY
CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS
AND MALARIA
is the famous
Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters
It invigorates tones
strengthens rebuilds
60 YEARS 1HE lEUER TRY IT T0D1Y
IF YOU HAVE
Malaria or Pile. Sick Headache, Coitlvebowels. Dumb Ague, Sour Stomach, and
Helcfilntri if vour food aoea not aaaimilata ana
you have no appetite.
Tuft S LillC
Will remedy these troubles. Price, 25 cents.
Watnon E.Coleman. WMh.PATENTS IngUiD.D.U. Hooks free. High,est references. .Best results.
I SORE
I EYES
1
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the A, v.
Signature Air
M If fof
use
For Over
Thirty Years
mm U mm
SERIAL
L STORY
!::::::::. THE ss
u EAuOUD
CIPHER
Jl BASEBALL
ROMANCE
BtW. A.PHELON
M7 $14
(Cnpyrlght, IW2, by W. O Chapman.)
lOoprlght In Canada dI UraatUrltaln.)
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8YN0PSIS.
Secret Service Chief Wllklns, puzzled
over the theft of the government's cipher,
calls to his aid Dotoctlve Plnkwell. They
think they have discovered a new cipher,
when the office boy. Brockett, tells themIt's "the Diamond Cipher" and starts for
the ball park. Brockett, Chula Lon Kan,
a Siamese, Ramon Solano, a Cuban, to-gether with seme twenty other youngsters,practice baseball, playing until dark. One
of Wllklns" stenographers Is seen to pass
a paper to a mysterious stranger. As
outcome of Brockett's cipher, the ballplayer and Solano are engaged by gov-
ernment for mysterious mission. Yazl-mot- o,
mysterious Jap, calls on Brockett.Brockett falls into Yazlmoto's trap, afight follows, Brockett coming out ontop; Messenger McKane coming to the
rescue. McKane was bearer of the mys-
terious clpntr; is also a ball player. Yaz-imot- oleturns to headquarters and re-ports to Baron Zollcrn his failure to ob-tain the cipher; Miss Lawson, the sten-
ographer, also reports to the baron.Brockett and Solano have encounter withthe baron In which the latter comes out
second best. Brockett and Solano arriveIn Jersey City; make appointment to
meet McQinnlty, the "Iron Man" baseballmanager. Brockett and Solano arrive InNew York and run into a Chinese Tongwar; rescued by a white man. The place
of refuge found to be a trap; find them-
selves prisoneri of Yazlmoto. Kelly to
rescue. Kelly turns $10,000 Jap money
over to Brockett. Brockett and Solanohave encounter with tough gang, but areprotected by Kelly's men. On sleeper
Cleveland-boun- the baron detected In
act of rifling Solano's berth, jumps fromtrain. At Detroit the messengers go toball game, receive hieroglyphs In myste-
rious manner and depart for Chicago. Ar-
riving In Chicago, the messengers are
robbed by a "transom thief;" the baronagain appears. The baron agrees to as-
sist In recovering the stolen papers. Themessengers find the stolen papers In thepossession of a giant negro. After afierce battle with negroes Brockeif andSolano wake up in" Jail. The messengers
and police visit the Tenderloin In search
of the stolen property. The thief is foundIn a '.'hop Joint," a fight follows, and part
of the "booty" Is recovered. Mysterious-ly receiving another hieroglyphic mes-
sage, the messengers board a train forthe west and are later arrested by bogusArkansas sheriff.
CHAPTER XXII,
"Yes, young fellers," the sheriff con-
tinued, "you stand accused of gettln'
some mighty valuable documents
from the German gentleman. He'll
be down by the next train to Identify
you, and, in the meanwhile, I'd Jest
better take charge of any papers or
letters you two may be carryln'. Of
course, I ain't sayln' he's right and
you're wrong. That's to be shown at
the hearin' before the proper authori-
ties. Anyway, I'll see If you are totln'
anything like what be claims was
taken' from him."
The sheriff thrust an lnqulstive band
Into the front of Brockett's shirt, and
at the same identical moment that
section of the car seemed filled with
life, animation and agitated doings.
Brockett. as the sheriff bent forward,
drove his knee savagely upward, and
the sheriff, with a yowl of anguish and
surprise, fell back, doubling up and
going to the floor. His falling body
completely blocked the aisle so far as
bis deputies were concerned, and
there was really no reason why Solano
should reach across the intervening
space to smite one of the worthy
upon the nose. He did,, how-
ever, and the deputy, falling upon his
chief, made the progress of the con-
stabulary doubly difficult. Before they
could get the tangle cleared, both boys
were out of the car, and were dash-
ing vy a little .runway which slopes
downward to the Little Rock station.
They were two good city blocks away
and not loping any ground when the
frar.tlo sheriff and his men tumbled
from the car, and a few minutes later
they vanished Into a Jungly network
of vines and shrubbery beside the
river.
The sheriff sighted the disappear-
ing figures and trained a long blue re-
volver on the Brockett.
lie might not have bit his target at
that distance and he might only have
flrtd In the air to frighten the quarry
lnt surrender. However this might
be, he never delivered the bullet. A
small, stocky boy, intensely Irish of
general feature, stumbled against the
gallant sheriff at this Juncture, and
for tbe second time In two minutes
the valorous official sought tbe sod.
Rising, he aimed a well-mea- kick at
the youngster, who wat, perhaps ten
feet away as the boot wuizzed and
then, realizing that the mishap was
pi rely accidental, paid no further at-
tention to the newest disturber.
"Git after 'era!" he bellowed. "Hur-
ry along there! What are ye all, any-
how? Hookworm caBesT Olt a move
on!" And the deputies plunged pant-Ingl- y
in the mad pursuit of two active
young men who bad a start of at least
a thousand feet and every Incentive
to exert themselves to the utmost.
Brockett and Solano, tbelr Journey
once more Interrupted, lost no time
in lamentations or vain objections.
The circumstances were hardly suit-
able. They struck out through tbe
Arkansas hills, making remarkably
good time, and doing all their com-
plaining Inwardly. Baron Zollern and
tbe epithets most appropriate to that
noble German could wait, but the sher-
iff of Uttle Rock was hardly likely
to do much waiting. After hustling
a'ong through the underbrush for per-
haps twenty minutes, the sounds of
pursuit died away to a far-of- f mur-
mur, and tbe fugitives took breathing
space, though still pushing doggedly
ahead.
Clear of Little Rock's outskirts, the
boys made sharp detours around sev-
eral farm houses, and even dodged
sundry negro cabins. Coming up to
a white, rather attractive bouse a lit-
tle farther on, they were about to
skulk by under cover of a hedge, when
Solano suddenly halted.
"We need something at least, I
think we'll need It awfully soon," ex-
claimed the Cuban, "and I think we
can get it at this house. Come right
along no time to lose, but this Is
something we've really got to have."
A pleasant-face- old lady answered
Solano's knock. and the Cuban, with
the utmost politeness, apologized for
the intrusion. "We would not have
disturbed you," he continued, "but for
thefact that we are quite a ways from
a store, and we really must have
some pepper. Could you favor us with
a little pepper red, If possible? We
are camping out on tbe river-ban-
and pepper Is one of the things you
simply can't do without when you are
cooking In the woods."
The old lady, beaming upon tho
good-lookin- gentlemanly youngsters,
hastened to present them with a lib-
eral quantity of fiery cayenne, and
then urged them to sit down and rest
awhile. With polite excuses Solano
explained the necessity of a quick re-
turn to the Imaginary camp, and they
trotted off, Solano exultant,' Brockett
deeply mystified.
"What on earth Is the pepper for,
Ramon?" he demanded.
"Dogs," replied Solano. "If I know
anything about these people they'll
have hounds on our track at any mo-
ment. Long ago, when Cuban slaves
hid fn the canebrake, they used to
stop the hound 8 with a little pepper,
used at the right time and place, and
the stories I had beard came back to
me."
And even as the Cuban spoke the
howl of a hound came down the wind
then another, and then tbe chorus
of a pack!
The event of the arxt fewfbours
seemed like some sdM ef a weird,
wildly mingled dream. Brockett and
Solano found a stretch of rocky ground
near the river bank, and ran briskly
on this for several minutes. Then,
descending to the water's edge, they
skirted tbe river a little ways, while
the noise of the pack grew momen-
tarily 'nearer and stronger. They
came to a little creek, running at right
angles to the river, and crossed it,
wading knee-dee- p in tbe brown water.
Then they struck off Into the woods.
At the very edge of the Jungle was a
big boulder, a relic of some glacial
slide of centuries ago. Tbey climbed
this rock, and took a long Jump from
Its summit, after carefully spreading
pepper all over tbe flat top of tbe
stone. Tbe deep footprints made as
they landed from their leap were
sprinkled with cayenne; Cayenne cov-
ered their tracks Into the woods for
tbe next half mile, and when they
leaped a slender stream they peppered
the spoor on each side of the water.
Then they raced on, tired almost to
the dropping point, staggering, stum-
bling now and then, but keeping their
nerve and spirit undiminished. At
last a railroad cut appeared before
them. They crossed it, climbed tbe
bank on the farther side and burrowed
in a tangle of long, dry grass and
weeds. There they lay, gasping and
puffing, while their lungB seemed
bursting through their ribs. And from
the dim distance, borne upon the
breeze, came faintly tbe howls of
hounds In bitter agony, and the shouts
of baffled men In fruitless rage.
"That seems to have worked pretty
well," grimly commented Solano.
"That particular pack of dogs won't
be In shape to trail anybody for a
week to come. If they want to fol-
low us with hounds, they'll have to
send back for another batch, and by
tbe time they arrive we can be some
distance on our way. If they try to
track us without dogs, we have a
splendid chance to get through these
woods to some spot where we can
board a train. The chances are all
with us right now-r-yo- noble baron
is fooled again."
Fooled more completely than the
boys imagined. At the very moment
when Brockett and Solano lay panting
in tbelr weedy lair, a large, double-fisted- ,
Irascible man walked up to
Baron Zollern, who was Just alighting
from a train and was gazing blandly
upon the unaccustomed scenes of Lit-
tle Rock.
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"Baron Zollern?" demanded tbe
double-ftste- d and Irascible individual.
"It Iss me. Vot vish youT" ac-
knowledged the baron, amiably.
The large. Irascible man seized
Baron Zollern with a clutch like that
of a laundry pressor. "I want you,
first," he thundered, "and then I want
that gang that you hired to bluff the
conductor of the Chicago train. I'll
put you where the fleas won't bite
you and then I'll collect your part-
ners!"
And the genuine sheriff of Little
Rock, without further delay or parley,
dragged the noble Baron Zollern bead-lon-
from the station platform.
CHAPTER XXIII.
Even In the Arkansas hills news
travels swiftly, and tbe boys bad hard-
ly begun tbe second Installment of
their flight when they were halted by
a grinning and wholly peaceful negro,
bringing tidings from Little Rock,
with a request that they return forth-
with and give whatever evidence they
could against the German noble. "An
Jes' 'bout rode a hawss to death, gem-men,- "
protested the black man, "an'
when Ah' couldn't ride him no longeh
In dls canebrake Ah done hiked suth-In- '
pow'ful to cotch yo De sheriff,
he 'lowed dat he'd gib me $5 if Ah
brought yo' In, an' dat he'd Jest
nichully kick de debbll outen me If Ah
didn't an' so Ah stirred mahseff right
lively."
Three hours later the youngsters,
stained, muddy and thoroughly tired,
were having a friendly pow-wo- with
the sheriff, while a furious German,
who had been forcibly relieved of sun-
dry Interesting papers, was foaming In
a strong though crudely constructed
cell.
"Right smart sort of crook, this
Dutchman," said the sheriff,
"Found out, somehow,
which road you boys would take.
Knew mighty well that If he sent any
take wires to me I'd do a little In-
vestigating before I acted any, and so
he makes up his own law forces. Gets
Tom Tarbrow, a fellow we ran out of
here two years ago must have been
living In Chicago ever since to play
my part. Sends 'deputy sheriffs' down
to belp bluff the conductor and you
joungsters. Good scheme, all right
Would have worked if you hadn't been
bandy with your fists and lively on
your legs. What gets me, though. Is
his nerve in hiring Pod Morgan's pack
of bounds to trail you. Pod's all heat-
ed up. Says be don't blame you boys
none for peppering your tracks, but
he'll get satisfaction out of the Ger-
man or out of Tom Tarbrow. Says
his dawgs won't be no good again for
six months, maybe never."
"How would they have handled us?"
questioned Solano. "They couldn't
very well put us In any lockup with
no authority except their nerve."
"Wouldn't have needed to," laughed
the sheriff. 'Their scheme was plain
enough. All tbey wanted was the pa-
pers and letters you boys are carrying.
They'd have took those away from
you and then turned you loose, figur-
ing that jou were too completely
bluffed to make any kick, or to do
anything excepting to go straight
home. Good ideas, sons but you sure
did sting 'em this time."
"What will you do with Baron Zol-
lern and his hired men?" asked Brock-
ett with natural curiosity. Tbe sheriff
knitted his brows, thoughtfully.
"That's something of a poser," ad-
mitted tbe official. "If you lads would
stay over and testify we could give
them plenty of chances to work out a
nice long sentence 'specially Tom
Tartrow. Impersonating an officer
isn't a healthy trick 'round these parts,
and we'd fix Tom proper. You say,
though, that you have to be on your
way right sudden, and I won't detain
you. Reckon I can send Tom and bis
fellows up for a little while without
your help the testimony of the con-
ductor and of Pod Morgan will Just
about settle them. I'll be cussed it I
know what to do with the Dutchman,
"The baron? He's a spy of the Ger-
man government, and one of tbe
kaiser's most valuable agents," Solano
reinniked.
"That's a certain cinch," said the
sheriff "but that won't get us much
right now. We know who be is;
we've got some goods on him, and
we've taken a lot of choice credentials
away from. him. Wish it was war-
time we'd soon settle a polecat like
him. In tbe war-tim- e we used to
catch Yankee spies 'round these woods
now and tben and there was no for-
mality at all. Not a bit of formality.
Just a tree-lim- b and a baiter. If we
only had a nice excuse, like those
times, eon, we'd tend to your German.
As It is, I'm afraid we can't do much.
Might print the story on bim, but
that would tip off any other spies or
secret agents as to where you. boys
were traveling, and cause you more
trouble than It would be worth."
"Why not have all his credentials
photographed," suggested Brockett,
"and keep one set of copies here,
while sending another set to the se-
cret service at Washington?"
"Good Idea, boy. Good idea,"
chuckled ttue sheriff. "111 do It Do
it right away."
And a few hours later, various high-
ly valued documents, papers that
would cause tremendous stirrings In
the land of tbe Black Eagle, were ea
route to Washington. Tbe sheriff, by
way of good measure and variety, pre-
sented the boys with a set of tbe
photographlo duplicates, kept a set
himself, and sent still another set to
official friends In Chicago. As to the
baron: He raved. He called heaven
and the Infernal regions alike to wit-
ness that dire calamities would de-
scend upon tbe United States, tbe state
mfssf.
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of Arkansas, the city of Little Rock,
and the bardy sheriff, unless his pa-
pers were returned and all duplicates
destroyed. Whereupon the sheriff, ap-
parently but little frightened, had the1-baro-
photographed while at the
height of his oratory, and presented
the boys with souvenir copies of the
proofs.
Late In the evening, somewhat re-
freshed by the hospitality of tile sher-
iff, the boys resumed their Journey,
The sheriff himself escorted them to
the train, and with him came Pod
Morgan, owner of t" bloodhounds bat-fle-d
by the pepper trick a few short
hours before. Mr. Morgan showed no
resentment against tbe youngsters,
and even Insisted on sending a young
hound to the home address of each,
one "a dawg," as Mr. Morgan stated
It, "that'll be a real comfort to yore
fambly, an' will be mighty useful when
It comes tuh keepln" foreign snakes
from trafpsin' 'roun' yo' premises."
Several of Mr. Morgan's famous blood-
hounds were with him and the boys
learned, with astonishment, that tbe
dreaded man-tracker- s were rather
small, measly-lookin- g creatures, not
large enough or powerful enough to
make a good fight against a bull-terrie-
and answering In no description
the stories or tbe pictures which pass
current in all literature.
"Real bloodhounds," explained Mr.
Morgan, grlnnlngly, "has come tuh be
nothln" but show dawgs, with long
ears that'd git cotched In the brambles
In a mlnnit. Yuh turn a pack of real
bloodhounds loose atter a man, an'
they'd all sit down on their tails an'
yell right helpless. Real, genuwlne.
man-cotcbi- dawgs. Is a wuss mixture
than Injun an' nigger but they can
toiler, an' they can find."
'They don't look," ventured Solano,
m
"as If they would tear a man to plecea
when they caught him."
Mr. Morgan 'and the sheriff haw-hawe- d
long and loud.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Good Breeding.
We see a world of pains taken, and
the best years of life spent, la col-- i
lectlng a set of thoughts in a college
for the conduct of life; and, after all,
the man so qualified shall hesitate In
his speech to a good suit of clotbea
and want common sense before an
agreeable woman. Hence It la that
wisdom, valor. Justice and learning
cannot keep a man In countenance
that is possessed with these excel-
lencies, if he wants that Inferior art
of life and behavior called good breed-
ing. Steele.
Overdoing It.
He (fishing for loving protestations)
My angel, I do not believe I am
worthy U be your husband.
She (thoughtfully) That Just
what ay mother sayv
n 'it1. '.' ' " j l " .'
Itsllr fur I'uhllcatliia.
(it 73 14
uf llir Int:rt V. S. t.tuid Of-fl-
t nnnwrll. N. M. Scil. 25, IDIrJ.
Notice n l.errhv clven that Frtd Cht
var of Boz, N. M who, on Mnn-h- . Ift I9TO.
iimrte H. K. Serial n". 01 Tilt fiw P W V wen ion
l Tp. fl S.. Itnnue W K. Mex. 1 Meridian
liaa tllefl notice of (ntenrlon lo miike Mini
three year proof lo utablish clnim to the
land above described, before Dan C. Savaga,
V. S, Commissioner, at his office In Kenna. N,
N. on the 11 Hi da)-o- Nnvcmlwr. Una,
Claimant names ns wltnessi's:
diaries C. Inyton, llnk W. t,c R
Robertson, William K. illnM-.nw- till of ttofcc
'N.M. t-- C.f It.nfrso ,
(X XI Register.
NOTICE FOH ITBLICATIOX.
Serial No. OitViOO
Iiepartmont of the Interior, IT. S. Land
office at Koswell. JJ, M., Sept. 30. mil,
Notice is hereby itiven that BENJAMIN
f. BAKF.R, of Itoswcll, County or Ctinvcs,
Stale of New Mexico, has filed In this office
tils application, Serial No. 04fl."i00. to enter,
under section 8;io6-t)7- , It. S.. the SI-:'- ' of SWN
of Section in, Township 10 South, Ranne 31 K.
N. M.l. Meridian.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the
lands described, or deslrinu to object
the mineral cdnracter of the land,
or for any other reason, to tho disposal to ap-
plicant, should tile their affidavits uf protest
In this office on or before the fltli day of
NoTeniber, IRIS,
T. C. Tillotson,
Heulstar,
riet. 15.
XOTICE FOR ITBLICATIOX.
ousai oafooi
lepartnicnt of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Ronwell, N. XI.,
Wapteniber 14, 101.
Notice Is hereby iHvenXhnt ANN I AS M.
CARR. of Bonz. N. M.. who, on Mareh II.
190K, ncade H. K No. IIIK Serial No. Ollifll,
for northwest '4 Sect ion 20, and on October
U9, loot) lrwide additional cntr.vi Serial No,
'JiMI for northeast k Section 19 Township
south. It ii n tfe 30 eaat, N. M. 1. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention lo ninUe Finnl 3 year
l'roof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before H. 1. Lively, V. S. Com-
missioner. In his office at KlUlns, N. M., on
November 9, 11113.
--
- Claimant names as witnesses:
Kmory K. Shay. John W. lnlr, Charles J.
and Jor-- Klesserooli l!of Hon. N. M,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Ilet'lster.
et. II X"V. 8.
MOTirE FOR Pl'IlLIfATIOX.
013409
0S(20
Departmena of the Interior, U. S
I,an Office at Rosa-ell- . N.M. September II.
MIS.
Notice Is hereby ulven that William I John-
son, of Hiiaz, New Mexico who, on November
B:l, 1907, made homestead entry number 1MSSH,
serial number 01:1109. for southeast H. and on
November 2, 1900, made additional entry serla
number 020620, for southwest M section 3i'
township 7 south, rane ,10 east, n. tn. p'
meridian, has filed notice of intention to cake
tlnal three-yea- r proof, lo establish claim to
the land above described, before W. T. Cow-Kil-
I'. S Commissioner, in his oftice, at Ken.
tin, New Mexico, on November 20, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wlllium II. Kobson, Marion O. Mills, Will-la-
Horner, Mllledfe II. Sapp, all of Itoaz.
New Mexico. .
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Keglater.
Oct. lJrN'ov. 15.
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATIOX.
non-coa- l.
F S. 01027 F. S- - 00303, C. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. XL,
August 30, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
LulaT- - McDuffie, widow
ot William E. McDuliie, of Cal
vin, Okla., who, on November
17, 1908, made homestoad entry
N'o. 01027 for i orthwest quarter
section 2(5, township 4 so'Uh,
range 28 east, and on May 8.
1909, made add. entry No.0o303
for the northeast quarter section
26 township f south, range 28
east N. M. I. Meridian, ban filed
notice of intuition to mane three
year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
W. T. Covgill, U. S. Uommia-i-ione- r,
in his office at Kenna, N
M. on November 20, 1912.
Claimant names as "witnesses:
William-R- . Scoit, (ieorg- - T.
Littlefield, Willie A. Erv.allof
Kenna, N. M.,Jelf 1). White of
Olive, N. M.
C. C. HEXUV.
l'jgii-ter- .
N 15.
Deafness Cannot Dc Cured
by loc il ati;llr:tioi , im thry rmn.ot rrn h Xw
firtni uf tiu! rir. 'i.irft w oiiy om- - u:iy lfiire dfrifiitim, fttrj d;;tt n by coimiiiuttoiiui rfuittl:?,
fMlttrn3 in in-- Ly an l illnimU tuiuiitlon ut 111
lauruui li il a t'f Hi" rti;t:i ItiUe. When IliLt
tutw i 1 ul nut' 1 yuu tuvo a riimblltin Bound or im- -
ht'Aii iK. tt:)4l Witcn tt id vntln-i- 'liifH-tl- lfNM t ie nituit, oD l the liillitmiNutioi! can b
kua out u:id this tulx- - in lla mrmul
Uo. wi I U dr tmynl : line cu ;
but a't l.iflamfd roiKliUoii of tbe muruiia urfHci-tt- . I
1r miU vivt Oim Hundred Uoilnrit li.r any Ml)rinM (cuiuM'r by ruturrh) that cannot b cursty llali't l uUrrU i'nre. fur ctrcuiura, fre.
K. J. 1 ilKNKV 4c CO.. UoledA .ftd bv Dru mints, 7'c.
'lake Hull' i aiaiiy IMIla for constipation. j
Remember
The Kenna Bank & Trust Co
is tHct'y a Home Institution and we have a per-
sonal interest in your welfare. Give us your patron-
age arid your friendship
Respectfully Yours,
w. m. Scott.
1
u
Vienna Sumbcr o
M Xitids cf Building Material,
Farm Implement
. Also
q; v
Well "Casitias, STanks, all
9rcprieters of
me Acnna
kinds cf
Repairing Tieatlq and
immans i&
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATIOX.
H. K. 14KJ9 Sers. 0141141, 02O5:V
IHurtmHiit of the Interior, t. S. Land
Office at Koswell, N. M., A C, 1912,
NOT1C10 is hereby triven that Kmma
I.ee. of Iloaz, N. M; who on April III Hiox made
II. H. 1 IC29 Scr. NoOMOl, for the N W H Sec.
and on Oct. 25 ISoB. made Additional Kntry
SetlalNo. 020KforSW X Section 36 Twp.e
S Kanifc!9MN. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed
notlceof Intention to make finnl threeyear proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before H. P
Live U. S. Coinml.-Hlone- r, In h'.H office
at Klklns. N. M. on the v dnr of Oct ,. 1912,
Claimant names us witnesses:
Sidney S. Siiulre, William K. McCormiclt,
Lee It. Hobertson. and William Horner, all of
lloaz. N. M,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
t.'l-- Rosflster.
XOT1C H FOR I'l HMCATION
oi:n oi(
Department of the Interior. IT. S. Land Of-
Hce at Roswell, N. M. Sept. 27, I9f2.
Notice is hereby iflven that John W.
Gassman, of Elkins, N. M. w ho on Oct. I,
1907. made H E.no. la:j4, serial no. 0lis2. for
SHNEU; NE'iSWK; section IH. SE U. SW!
section 7, and on May 21, I9uu. made additional
entry serial no. olfKi for SE'i eo. 7. Tp. 0 S.,
Uanire, 2S. E. N'.M P.M.. hnsllled notice of In-
tention to make final three year to es
tabllsh claim to tho land above described be-
fore H, 1. Lively, U.S. Commissioner, in his
office at Biking. N.M.on Nov. 4- !'?.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William A- Race, Charles S- - Lusk. Columbus
Cave. John Allen, allot Elkina. N M.
T. C. TlLITSON.
04-N- Jt.'slster.
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATIOX.
non-coa- l. F. S 04313 C. S.
Department of the Interior, 1. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
August 30, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
Chester C. Clonoert. of(Jlivi, N. Ms, who, on 31ay 21,
l!)07 made homestead entry No
01313, fur nortnwest qua iter of
si cti in 30, township 4 south.
rang.' 2S east, N. M. 1 Msrid- -
ian, has fi etl : otice uf int n'inii
to make Vie-vea- r pr of, to
claim to tho , 1 I above
befoi fl VV. T. Cowttil1,
U. S. ConiMiissioner, in hisoi'lice
Ki'imn N. M., on November
20, l'JIJ.
Claimant names aj witnesses:
Join Sfbiirk. James M. (Jos- -
u
"
f Wil.i.m IT. If. C!op',-t- ,() I IF Hi-I- lit Jill lil O lVe
i . M .
C. C. 1IENRV.
-
() H IS-- ll
and fai
in
Vulcanized Jren and ffin XCcrk
ffrcmptli( cne 'q:
res
.
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATIOX.
015140
Department of the Interior, U, S.
Land Office at Kos w.11, N. M
Soiit. 2, 1912. : .,
Notice is lien by given that
William R. Moffison, ptijiaia, n, hi, niki ll Jlllie Z,1908 made 1IE. N... 1542.') ferial
No. 015140, for NV Section 24,
Township fi s mLb, Kange32 E
N. M. P. Meridiin. has fihd
notice of intemioti to make final
thre-yea- r proof, to e tablisli
claim to tho land above describ-
ed. befoieDan (J. Savatre. U. S.
Commissioner, in his office, at
Kenna, I. M. on 21, 1912,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe i). Siaclc, John P. bmith,
of Route 3, Elida, N. M.. John
O. Whitnker, of Vallev View.
N. M,, William If. Wood, of
Kenna, N. M. .
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Jfegister,
ot!e for Puhlieatlon.
014329 020G05
Department of the Interior. U.
Land Office at ltcwellv N. M.t
Octobt-ra- , 11)12.
Notice is hereby given that
Martha E. Harris, of kwv
iia, N. M. wlio, on Alarch 14
11)08 nvule HE. entry No. 14477,
,i v ,.i j? a i iwfiim vhoa.'. tor if le x(-- si 4
or jne jmartor, W'i of i, ecc
27: and on Nov. 1, 190U, m.ide
iidd entrv tet ial iVTo. 020005 for
SKJ, section 22, Township G S.
Iln-- e 31 E., N. M. P. Meri.iian,
has filed notice of intention to
make Final three-yea-r proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described before Dan C- - Savage,
U. S. ConiniissioDtr, in his office
at Kennii, N. M., on Noveinbei
21, 1912.
Ciaiinar.t namos as witnesses:
William 11. Wood. Malvin tf.
Seelv. William A. McDowell.
and Itohert L. Scott, all of Ken
na, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
ltegistei".
Oct. IS Nov. 15.
Know Better Now.
Tacher Tommy, you should haT
known better than to fight with that
Williams boy. Tommy I know,
ma'am, but I thought I could lick biro..
Health snd Home.
Xotlce for rniillcntlon.
OHtO'J 021019
Department of the inleilor, tT. 8.
Land Office, at Koswell, N. ,M.,
October 2. 101?, -
polite la !ibitl!y given Ilia).
Wiiiiam h: Wooer, (,f K,-:n-"
nil, N. M. who, on Feomary 20,
1!)U8, matlo homestead entry
N'o. 14203, serial No. 014109, for
ft J fcW i, SW i SW1 section
20, and on Dee. 7 1909, made
add.enlrv serial N". 021019. for
NE NWi NWi NEi n KEi,
section !H, Township U kmiiIi,
Range 31 eaf-t- N. M. T Merid-
ian, lias filed notice of intention
to make Final three year prnof,
to eBtah isli tlailli to tho land
dest tibctl, beforb Dan-- . C;
SaVnge, U: S: Colnihissioner, in
his office at Kenna, N. M. on
November 21, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Malvin K. Seely, John A.
Kiminone, Pink L. Clubb, John
A. Jones, all of Knma, N. M.
T, C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
Oct. 18 -- Nov. 15.
Notice fof I'liiliicrititili.
01150!! M8170
Department of Tile Interior, U. S.
Land Offite, at Koswell, N. M.,
October 2 1912. .
Notice is hereby given that
Loiiif-- N. Moirison, wi 'ow of
William Ij, Morrison; of Jltrtn,
Ni M-,- , who on April 1. 1908.
matle homestead e.itry N. 14707
serial No. 014532, for NF ec
tion 23, and on May 17, 1909,
made add entry serial No.
(118170, tor SE 1-- 4 section 14.
Township 0 south, Kane 32 E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make
Final three venr brobf. to es
tablish claim to the land above
described before Dan 0. Savage.
U. S. in bis office
at Kenna. N. M, on November
21, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe D, Slack and John P.
Smith of Route 3. Eiida, N. M.
John (). Whitaker, of Valley
V lew, JN. M.. anl llham 1J
Wrooil, of Kenna, N M.
Ti V,. TILLOTSON,
Register,
Oct, 19-- Nov; 1.
Notice for I'titillcntion.
OIIWi.
Department of the Interior, IJ,
Lan Offite, at Iloswcll, N M.
October 10, 1911!.
Notice Is hereby (tlven that Henry Ernst
of Uonz, N. M. w ho, on February 8, 1907, made
homestead entry number HIU35, Serial number
01 IHfcj, for northeast hi of section 33, Township
7 south. Hnnne 30 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Died notlceof intention to make Final live
year proof, to establish claim to the land u- -
bove described, before Dan C. Puvatre, U. S
Commissiooer, in hisofd'ie at Kenna, N, V
on November 1H, 191s.
Claimant names as wilncs&es:
Charlie Nelz. John D. Ketnor, William I
Johnson, and William lloiner, all of Hoaz,
N. M.
T. C. TILIvOTSON,
.
,
- Keitister.
Oct. IS Nov'. 15.
Xotlre for rublicatioo.
- 017137
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M.
October 11, 1018.
Notice is hereby irlren that Ada J. Harris,
of lloux, N. M who, on April 13, 10"fl. mude
homestead entry Scrlul No. 0171H7, for the
northeast H suction 17, Township 8 south
lUns-ea- enst, N. M. P. MerUUun, hot Bled
notice ot intention to niske Kinal three-yea- r
proof, to establish cluim to the lnnd above do
sqrlbcd. before Dan C Suvaite. U. S. Com
missioner, In bis office at Kenns. N. M,, on the
lih of November 191S.
Claimant names ts witnesses:
William H. Robeson. Willliun A. Mnrlley
Annius M. C'arr and John D. Ketwner, all of
Hon, N- - M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
" Reifister.
Oc. IS Nov. 15.
i liftersX Succeed when everything eUe fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they ere the supreme
remedy, r.s thoujanda have testified.
FOFI KIDfJCY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TklOWCLSi
it is the best medicine ever eold
Ef t.f
Dr. H. L. Fiscus.
iThqsidan A iSurgecn, and IPrcp. ct
. a. I
tf If'WH if If Mi tlHfHan.f MWHtl
Pure, fresh Strugs ot "Chemicals. Ml
kinds 9atcnt Silcdkincs i4 tftotk Rem-
edies. 3iathnern. Rubber "Seeds ant
icilet "if tides.
Piertna, - X Vil.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
illidtn Itortier &a In town
Milirsthy bn land btisiflesS
licl liall Irii carried Over
since t lie 8tb inst., on account of
da titling badly crippled on
the 4,h inst. He had climbed a
adder to a htisht of 1G feet
when the ladder gave wav and
w fell to the ground, landing on
us shoulder and neck.
0. C Lay ton of Boa;, was in
.own (his Week on bufcJnes8j
r. t. bell
I have just bou-di- t out the e:i:
tire liiisiness of Morrow & Lit:
Mefield also ( he stock of. B: l't
II & Cot, I cub. sell yotl ahV.
thing from a paper of pins to a
Crashing machine. I sell for
ash, you pay no ones bad ac
count, my prices are the BEST.
Adv. -
Dave Howe 11 sold 50G head of
two and three yfcar oM hfppts.
Jackson Brothers were thepurchasers and the stock was
loaded hero Tuesday and ship- -
pen io i neir Headquarters at
Bavina, Texas.
C. S." Li isle was in town Wed
nesday on business.
Lost.
While In town on October 7th
attending to business and visit
ing as well, I lost from my
pui-o- e $2 in silver. The finder
will please return same to the
Record Office.
Miss Mabel Jennings.
Mi.ny of tho farmers from the
eolith and east were in town this
we. k, but they were all nerveous
to get back to their feed cut'tinrx
'in... -- . 4. , . .nn-- j gooa crops in thatjart and hands very scarce
It is almost impossblo to tret
help in some neighbor-
hoods to save their crops before
frost.
Just a little frost appeared
two or three mornings this
wesk in the low, damp grounds,
but no damage reported to'
crops yet.
Miss Maude Blackwell left
est ei day for Silverton, "Texas..
Mrs. J. W. Jennings anddaughter was in town the first
ofthoveelc.
J. M. Shields, Walter C.
Eaton and Marion'O- - Mills, all
of Boaz, were in town Tuesday
on final proof matters.
W. A. Fry went to Koswell,
yesterday on liusiness.
The Art of Seeing Things.
The art of seeing things is not
cjmetliing that may bo conveyed in
ules and precepts; It is a matter vital
u the eyo and ear, yea. In tho mind
nd sou!, of which these are the or-
gans. I have as little hope of being
Me to tell the reader how to sea
hings as I would have in trying to tell
g aim how to fall in love or to enjoy his
md that Is about all there Is- of it.
Fohn burroughs.
The Ken n a Record
D. C. SAVAGE Editor and Pub'r
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Entered Fcbuary Bill 1907 at the Kenna,
New Mexico, Post Office, as second Clasj
Mail Matter. -
Subscription JMOO Per Year In
Advance
AdVrtilh rates mnde known n nptillcatioB
Sdtlce for VnMlcuUnil.
hbti-coH- l, F;
.3: I58, G: S:
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
August 23, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar B.
Crawford, of Kenna, N. M., who, on De-
cember 9, 1C0S, made homestead entry
No. 0589, for NW 4, Section 12, Town-
ship 5 S., Range 80 E., N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final three-yea- r proof, to cstabr
llsh claim to the land above described,
before W. T. Cowgill, V. S. Commts-biOne- t,
trt his office, at Kenna, N. M.,
the 12th day of November, 1912.
Clatmaht names as witnesses:
Oliver Poweii, Colon S; Wilson, Will-la-
K. Cooper, John A. Kimmons, all
cf Kenna, N. M.
C. C. HENRY.
Kenna Record: Register.
5itiee for Piililkntloii.
F. S. 028B4
non-dea- l, F. 3. 07204, C. S.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Aug. 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given, that Frank
E. Miller, of Route 2, Elida, N. AL,
who, on Dec. 26, 1905, made home-
stead entry No. 02S64, for SE 4, Sec-
tion 29, Township 3 S., Range 30 E.,
and on October 30, 1809, made add
homefttefld entry. No. 07204, for NE 1- -4
Sfectt6ll 29, township 3 S., Range 30 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, ha3 filed nctice ot
Intention to make Final five-ye- ar on
original and three-yea- r on additional,
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before V. T. Cowgill,
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Kenna, N. M., on the 11th day of No-
vember, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward D. Clay, Moses J. Rippee
Joe K. Powell, Lawrence K. Jones, all
Of Route 2, Elida, N. M.
C. C. HENRY,
0-- 4 N-- 8 Register.
Notice for Publication.
non-coa-l, F. S. 03483, C. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
Auk. 10. 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Andy D.
Shook, for the heirs of William A.
Shook, deceased, of Newport, Texas,
who, on Aug. 25, 1906, made homestead
entry. No. 03483, for SE 4, Section d
Township 4 S., Range 29 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five-ye- ar proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above des
cribed, before W. T, Cowgill, U. S
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna
N. M., on the 1st day of November,
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward D. Clay, Moses J. Rippee
Frank E. Miller, Lawrence K. Jones,
all of Route 2, Elida, N. M. .
C. C. HENRY,
Register.
'otie (or Publication. --
non-coal, F. S. 04600, C. S.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M..
August 15, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
M. Jones, of Kenna, N. M.j who, on
Oct. 3, 1907, made homestead entry..
No. 04600, for NW 4, Section 34
Township 4 S., Range 29 E., N. M. P
Meridian, ha? filed notice of intention
to make Final five-ye- ar proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S
Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna,
N. M., on the 2nd day of November.
1912.
Claimant names a-- i witnesses:
Jason T. Gandy, William H. Cooper,
Jason H. Candy, Henry T. Jones, al
of Kenna, N. M.
C. C. HENRY,
S-- N- -l "Register
Kuflre for Pulillrnt Ion.(Serial No. 018339.)
Pepartment of the Interior, V. S. Lam'
Offlc at Koswell. N. M., July 1, 11112.
NOTIOK Is hereby given that Aucust
H. Buchholz of Kenna, N. M., who, on
May 23, 1U0U, made H. IS. No. 01S53U
for Lots i and 2 and S',i NK,4; ant
Lott 3 and 4, and SV4 NWi Sco. 2
Twp. 7 S., R. 31 K., N. M. I. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
final three-yea- r proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Reuister or Receiver V. S. I.nnd OUce
at Koswe'l, New Mexico, on the ninth
day of Ntve nher 1912. Claimant names
as witnesses: William J. Heath, James
O. Htll, rink L. Clubtr and Charles M.
Denny, all of Kenna, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
O 4 - N I Register.
NOTICE FOR ITRMCATIO.
Department of tin; Interior. U.S.
Land Office at Roswell,. N. M.
v.
, i i Sept. 14, voix.Notice is hcreoi iMteT! t!'t Hon0. Cooko, of Judson, N. M.. who,
on Sept. ., 1912, made II. E. Ser
ial No. OUCI.ln, for lots 3 & 4, and
Wi SKi See. 30, and Lots 1 &2
and Wi NE i Sec, SI, Township (!
S, Rnge 34 K, N.M. 1. Meridian
hm filed notice of intcntian to make
Final llire year Proof to estab
lish claim to the land above do- -
bribed, before W. T. Cowgill. U.
S. Commissioner, in his office at
Kenna, N, M- - on Oct. 21, 1912.
Claininnt names as witnesses:
Robert Baker. ClitVton Baker.
Louie Gross, Joseph W. Shell,' all
of Judson, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
sept. 20-Oc- t. 18
NOTICE FOR i'l BUl ATIOX
01 15:19
0201m
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Lnnil 6fflce at Roswell. N. M September S7,
I'JU.
Notice is hereby lven thnt William A.
I'eltitti of 8i Klldtl, N, AI.,w1h) on April
j, 11108. miide Hortlestend drllrj- H?lfi. serlltl
number 0H::w; for jfolithSt Hi nnd on Oct.
I, IU03, mode additional entry serial number
iiSMIM, for southenst H seclion 21. township 6
south, rnnire S3 east, n. in. p. merldinn, has
Med notice of Intention to make Klnnl three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the hind
described, before Can C. Savsue, U. S,
Commissioner,. It! lf's of tic at Kenna, N. M.,
on November SO, lalS.
.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alvln F. Uiaek, Charley H. Slack. Kdwnrd C.
MeCown, John P. Smith, allot route 3, Hilda.
X, M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
mm
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M.,
October, 1012.
Notice is nereby ifiven that WILLIAM
E. MENGEj of Elkins, N. M.. who, on
September 20. 19o;, made homestead entry,
No. 18770 serial No. 013037, for north M of the
southwest !. and south H of tbe northwest 'A
Seclion 17, and on May a, lOODmarte additional
entry. Serial No. 017S66 for the southeast H
of the northetst M of Section W, Township 6
south. Range 28 east, N. M. V. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make FUihI
proof, claim to the land above
described, before II, P. Uvelyi U. S. Com-
missioner, In bis ofllce at Elltihsi N . W, on the
1th day of November IttlS.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles S. Lusk, Geoiife c. Cooper, Charles
B. inlller, John W.Oassman, all of Elkins, N.M
T. C. TILLOTSON,
IteitlstcrOctober 8.
X0T1CE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Serial No. Oil 117)
Department of the Interior, t. S. Land
office at Koswell, N. M., October I, 1I2.
Notice is hereby Kiven thatANQELES
3. KARAMADUKIS. of Elkins. N. M
who, on October 89, 1906, made H. E. 99D3,
Serial No. 01UI7 for KM, of the southwest H,
and west i of the southeast H. Section 23.
Township Kanvc N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make Final
FHve Year Proof, to establish claim to the
lund above described, before HJV Lively,(J. S. Commissioner in his office, at Elkins, N.
M., on the lth day of November, 191?.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Georue C. Cooier, of Elkins N. M, Marion O.
Mills, Lee R. Robertson, William Hinshaw, of
Boaz, N. M.
T. C. Tii.lot.sox Rcclstcr.
O-- l I N 8.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
05012'
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Roswell, N.M. Oct. S. 191!
Notice is hereby irlven that MARY E.
SMITH, of Elkins, N, M.. who on Nov. 9.
1908 made Homestead entry Seriul No. 05018,
fornorth H of southwest H south H of north-
west H section 35. Township Range 7E.
M P Meridian, has Hied notice of intention
to make final 3 year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described before H.
P. Lively. U. S. Commissioner, at his office
t Elkins, on the llih day ot
November 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Columbus Cave, Prank McUrew, Amos E
Smith, John H. Dooley. all of Elkins. N. M.
T. ('. Tillotson.
Rental er,
0-I- 1-
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
oio;M7.
Department of the Interior. V. S
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
Sevn ember, IUI2.
Notice is hereby ttircn that Charles S. Lusk,
f Roswell, Count) of Chaves, stale of New
Vlexieo, bus tiled in this office his application.
Serial number OlOXii. to enter, under sejtloi
!S08-07- . r. s.. the northw est H of the soulhw es
H it! section 31, townhli 5 south, riinve St
east, n, m p. meridian.
Any ami all persons claiming adversely the
land described, or desli'lnar to object because
of mineral charaqtor of the land, or for any
other reason, to the disposal to applicant,
shouldllle their affidavits of protest in this of-
fice on or before lbe3l day of October. 119.
Oct. 1.
C. C. HENRY,
JU'SlsUr.
NOTICE Fplt PUBLICATION'.
(W053
.
C S
Department of the Interior. U.
S. liand OiTiao at Fort Sumner,
N . M. Sept. 18, 1912.
Notice i hereby given (bat
La funa L. Cadenliead, of Kenim
K. M. who on February 11, 1007
made hornefcteadentiy No. 03955
for Si SEi section 32, Township
5 S. Range 30 E. N.M.P.M-- has
filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish
claim to tbe land above described
before W. T. (!owgi!l, U. S,
Commissioner, at bis office at
Kenna, N. M., on the 4th day of
November, 1012,
Claimant riamea as witnesses:
diaries W. Avers. John P.
Holman, John A. Kimmons,
Joe R. Evans, all of Kenna, N.
M. C. C. IIknry,
S27-N- 1 Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(12005
Department of the Interior. IT
Si r T,rWl)!,.rt f)I. t!nairxll. N 1I
Sept- - 25, 19121
Notice is hereby given thnt
Charley C. Layton', of Boaz, N
M. who on .lul.v 20. 190 1, mnde
ir-- E. 1219!), Serial no U15JG05,
for SVVi section 0. Tp. 0 S , U
'29 E N m.p m;, hits filed notice of
intentfon to make finnl fivfe ycttf
proof, to establish claim to the
hind above described, before Dan
C. Savage, U. S Commissioner,
at his office in Kenna, N. M. on
the Hth day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marion 0. Mills. William Horn
er, Peiry W . Brown, Lee It Rob
ertson, all of Boaz, IN. Al.
T. C. Iillotson,
Ol-N- l Kegister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'03!i07
Dejiartment of the Interior. U.
S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
Sept 25, ldVi.
Notice is hereby given that
John IImisig, of 'Elkins, N. M,
who on Sept. 22, 1908, made II.
E no 03307, for SEi section 27,
Tp. 6 S , Range 27 E., N.M.P.M,
has filed notice of intention to
make final ar proof to establish
claim to the land above described
before II P. Livel.v, U- - S. Com-
missioner, at his office in Elkins,
N. M. on the 2nd day of Nov. 1912
Claimant names as witnesses .
William Rudolph, William
liothrock, George W. Bice,
Thomas M. Me Bride nil of Elkins
N. M. T. C. TlLLOTSOX,
Ol-N- l Register.
lal THHEE ...........
Notice for PiiMirntloii. .
non-coa- l, V. S. 05113, C. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
'..and Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Vugtist 23, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Walter
D. Chncey, of Kenna, N. M., who. on
vlarch 4, 1908, made homestead entry.
No. 05113, for SE 4 SW 4, Sectior
,6, E 2 NW 4 and SW 4 NW 4,
Section 35, Township 5 S., Range 30
3., N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice
f intention to make Final three-yea- r
rotf, to establish claim to the- land
tbove described, before V. T. Cowgill.
T. S. Commisbioner. in liia office, a'.
Cenna, N. M., on the 12th dy of
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Kimmons, William H. Coop- -
r, Lee Kimmons, Willie A. Fry, all of
Cenna, N. M.
C. C. HENRY,
4 N-- 8 Register.
Notice for Publication.
non-coa- l, F. S. 0939, C.
of the Interior, 17. S.
.and Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Vug. 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Lewis 10.
Tarver, of Olive, N. M., who, on er
13, 190S, made homestead en-
vy, No. 0939, fcr N 2 SW 4, SW -4
iW 1- and NW 1- -4 SE 4, Section 28,
"ownsuip 4 S., Range 28 E., N. M. P.
leridiaa, has filed notice cf intention
0 make Final three-yea- r jnoof, to
claim to the land above des-ribe- d,
before W. T. Cowgill, I'. S.
onimlKsioner, at hi3 office, at Kenna,
1 M.. on the 11th davof November.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oscar F. Johnson, Clyde Peters, Har-
rison H. Cloppert, Mary Brown, all of
Olive, N, M.
C. C. HENRY,
0-- 4 N--8 Register.
JiOl'lCK FOR ITIILICATIO.
(Ilp-y- i 0l8s:i8
IJepnrtnifot of the Interior, S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M.
Sept. If, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
William R. Martin, of Wootcn, N.
M. who on Sept. 2, 19()7, made
II. E. No. 127r,(i, Serial No. 013027
for SE i nnd on .Tun". 12, 1909.
made Add. entry Serial No. 018838
forSW-j- . Section 3o TownHhij) 0
S , Range 33 E , N. M. P. Meridi-
an, has tiled notice of intention to
make final 5 and 3 year proofs re-
spectively, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
W. T. Cowgill, U S. Commission-
er, in his office at Kenna, N- - M. on
Oct. 21,1912.
Claimant ilames as witnesses:'
JohnG Hughes, John (). Whit-ake- r,
all of Valley View, N. M.,
Simon E. Rickard, Clmrle.v Slack,
all of Route No. 3, Elida, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
sept. 2()-O- ct 18. Register.
NOTICE FOR ITBL1CATI0X.
010881
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M
Sejit. 1912.
NtJtkc is hereby given 'hat
Pleasant A. Hopkins, of Kenna,
N. M. who oh August 24, 190(1.
made II. E. No. Wfi Serial No.
(110881, for NlV i, Section 21,
Tp. (i S, Range 32 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed no' ice of in-
tention to nake final five year
proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before W.
T. Cowgill, U. S. CuinmUsioner,
at his office nt Kenna, N. M. on
Oct. 21, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Simon E. Rickard, John A Rog-ers- n
Jamesi II McArthur, William
B. Scott, all of Kenna, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
sept. 20-O- 18. Register.
'otlec for Publication.
F. S. 03537
non-coa- l, F. S. 06682, C. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M
August. 24, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
AL Barber, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
September 5, 1906, made homestead
entry, N. 03537, for NE 4, Section 20.
Township 5 S., Range 30 E., and on
iune 25, 1909, made additional home-
stead entry, No. 06682, for SE 4, Sec-
tion 17, Township 5 S., Range 30 E.',
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final five-ye- ar on
original, and three-ye- ar on additional,
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. T. Cowgill,
V. S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Kenna, N. M., on the 12 th day of No-
vember, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George T. Littlefield, John A. Kim-
mons, William II. Cooper, Robert L.
3oberscn, all of Kenna, N. M.
C. C. HENRY,
0-- 4 N-- 8 Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
013200
Department of ti e Interior.
S; Land Oflice atf Roswell, N M.
Sept. 21, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
Thomas M. McBi ide, of Elkins,
N. M., who on Nov. 12,1907,
made II. E. No. 13345, Serial No.
013200 for SWi Section 13, Tp.
C S., Range 27 E., N. M. P. Me-
ridian, bus filed noUoo of inten-
tion to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to tbe
land above described, before II.
P. Lively, U..S. Commissioner,
in bis oflice at Elkins, N. M.,
on Oct. 29, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James L. Cb-itten- , John W.
Gass-n.an- , Williim Rudolph,
Frank McGrew, all of Elkins,
N. M. T. C. TILLOTSON,
S 27-- 0 25 Register.
R. L. RODERSON, 9
Ti3e Barber
8
-- NORTH SIP- E- h
S Agent for tlie Parhandle Steam 8
8 Laundry, of Amrilo, Tx 8
g Phon. No 13 8
XOTICE FOU PI IJLICATI0.
olr380 O2o:,05
I)epartment of the Interior. U.
1fnd Office nt Roswell, N. M.
Se)it. 14,
Notice is hereby given thtt
Perry E. Sneed, of Elkim. N. M.
who on June Id, J9(8. made H. E-N-
I:8l3. Ser. olS.'jHo, for S.E I
Sec. 8, and on October 21, 19o5r
made additional entry Serial num-
ber 020.V15, for S. W. i Sec V, in
Twp; 9-- S, Range 30-E- ., X.M.P.M.
lias filed notice of intention tomakr
Final Thref-yca- r Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before II. P. Lively, U.
S. Commissioner, in hi office, at
Elkins, N. M., October 19, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel S Daugherty, Samuel L.
Moore, George Bridwell, and Jeff
I). Bowers, all of Elkins. N.M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
rttiiter.
OTI( E FOR PrULICATIOX.
0llIC,3
Department of the Interior. U.
S- - Land Oflice at Roswell, IS. M.
Sept. 14, 1912.
Not ice is hereby given that Rob-
ert E. L- - Smith, f Boaz, N. M.
who, on Sept. 20, l9(0, made II.
E. No. 9439, Serial No. OHI63,
for SW Section 34, Township (J
Range 29 E, N.M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention fo
make final five yeor proof to estab-
lish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before W. T. Cowgill, U.
S. Commissioner, at his oflice at
Kenna, N. M. on Oct. 19, l9l2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Horner, Marion O. Mills
William K. McCormick, Richard
R. Reagan, all of Boaz, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
sept. 20 Oct. 18. Register.
0TICE FOR PCBLICATIOV.
018047
Department of the Interior, tT. S. Land
Office at Tloswell, New Mexio,
Sept, 14, 191.
Notice is hereby given that
Thomas G. Bledsoe, of Judson, N-M- .,
wh on May 12, 1909, mad
II. E Serial No- - 0lHM7, for SWi,
Section ll, Township C S., Range
33 E , N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final
three year proof to establish claim
to the hind above described, before
W. T- Cowgill, U. S. Commission-
er, in his oflice at Kenna, N. M ,
on Oct. 19, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jarqes W. Tayjor. Jason H.
Hendrix, Loman L. Peach, Johu
A Luster, all of Judson, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
sept 20. Oct 18. Register.
Notice for Publication.
010937
Department or the Interior, lT. 8.
Land Office at Roswell, N. AL, Aug. 81,
1912.
Notice is hereby given that Simon H.
Rickard, of Kenna, N. M., who, on Aug.
29, 1906, made II. E. S977, Serial No.
010937, for SW 4, Section 17, Town-
ship 6 S., Range 32 E., N. M. P. Merl-lia- n,
has filed notice of intention to
make Final five-ye- ar proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before W. T. Cowgill, I'. S. Commis-- "
sicner, in his office, at Kenna, N. M..
on Oct. 17. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Rogers, Pleasant A. Hop-
kins, John F. Jones, James H. .McA-
rthur, all of Kenna, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
S-- O-
-l 8. Register.
Notice for Publication.
F. s. o:i;4."i
non-coa- l, F. S. 07042, C. S.
Department of the Interior, I'. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
VtiguKi 1"), 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Henry C.
Burroughs, of Keuna, N. M., who, on
Sept. 7, 1906, made homestead entry.
No. 03.r.4.-- ), for NW 4, Seclion 8, Town-
ship -, S., Ranse 31 E., and on Sept.
21, 1909, made add. homestead entry,
No. 07042, for SW 4, Secticn 8. Town-
ship 5 S., Rang 31 E., N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to
irake Final five-ye- ar on original and
three-ye- ar on add. proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore W. T. Cawgill, V. S. Commission-
er, at his office, at Kenna, N. AL, on
the 2nd day of November, 1912.
Claimant nnnios as witnesses:
Joseph A. Cooper, M'!!:;.ii II. hoop-
er, Robert L. Robersoi, John R. Hol-lua- n,
all cf Kenna, N. vl.
C. C. HENRY,
7 N- -l Register.
SAW NO CAUSE FOR WORM
Small Boy Pretty Well Satisfied Thai
the Future Was Not Likely to
Be a Hard One.
Tho Cleveland Plain Dealer Bays:
A Iakewood woman was reccntl)
reading to her little boy the story ol
a young lad whose father wa3 taker,
ill and died, after which he Bet hln
aelf diligently to work to support him
self and mother. " 'When sho had fin
ished tho rtory she salu
"Dear Hilly, It your para were tc
die would you work to support youi
dear mamma?"
"Xaw!" said Billy, unexpectedly.
"Put why not?"
"Ain't we got a good house to live
in?"
"Yes, dearie but we can't cat the
house, you know."
"Ain't there a lot o' Bturf in tho pan
try?"
"Yen, but that won't last forever."
"It'll last till you git another hus-
band, won't It? Y'ou're a pretty good
looker, ma!"
Mamma gave up right there.
Protected Both Ways.
Two conservative ladies of
notions v.ero traveling in
the west, and becoming Interested In
a young girl on the train, finally asked
why sho was making so long a jour-
ney alone. They were greatly shocked
at her blithe explanation:
"Well, you see, my mother and step-
father live at one end of the journey,
and my father and stepmother live at
the other. They send mo to each
other twice a year, so there Isn't a
bit of danger with four parents all
on the lookout!"
Call to Arrrt3.
"Bang!" went the rifles at the ma-
neuvers.
"Oo-oo,-
" screamed the pretty girl
a nice, decorous, surprised little
scream. She stepped backward Into
the surprised arms of a young man.
"Oh," said Ehe, blushing, "I was fright-
ened by the rifles. I beg your par-
don."
"Not at all," said the young man.
"Let's go over and watch the artil-
lery."
Righteous Indignation.
Little Ruth was the youngest daugh-
ter In a very strict Presbyterian fam-
ily that especially abhorred profanity.
One day little Ruth became exceed-
ingly exasperated with one of her dol-
lies. In her baby vocabulary she could
find no words to express adequately
her disapproval of dolly's conduct.
Finally, throwing the offending dol-
ly across the room, she cried, feel-
ingly:
"My gracious! I wish I belonged
to a family that sweared!"
What's the Use?
Church Do you think the world Is
growing better?
Gotham I'm afraid not. I read to-
day that a cornet that can be played
by a roll of perforated paper, like a
piano player, Is a recent Invention,
and I see Evelyn Thaw's pictures are
coming back In the papers.
Is it a blow to spiritualism when a
man strikes a hnppy medium?
"GOOD STUFF."
A Confirmed Coffee Drinker Takes to
Postum.
A housewife was recently surprised
vhen cook served rostum Instead of
coffee. She says:
"For the last five or six years I have
been troubled with nervousness, in-
digestion and heart trouble. I couldn't
get any benefit from tho doctor's med-
icine bo finally be ordered me to stop
drinking coffee, which I did.
"I drank hot water while taking the
doctor's medicine, with some improve-
ment, then went back to coffee with
the same old trouble as beforo.
"A new servant girl told me about
Postum said her folks used it and
liked it In place of coffee. We got a
package but I told her, I did not be-
lieve my husband would like It, as he
was a great coffee drinker.
"To my surprise he called for a
third cup, Bald it was 'good stuff' and
wanted to know what It was.. We
have used Postum ever since and both
feel better than we have in years.
"My husband used to have bad
epolla with his stomach and would be
Bick three or four days, during which
time he could not eat or drink any-
thing. But since he gave up coffee
and took to Postum, he has had no
more trouble, and we now fully be-
lieve It was all caused by coffee.
"I have not had any return of my
former troubles since drinking Po
turn, and feel better and can do more
work than In the last ten years. We
tell everyone about say they
tried It and did not like it. I tell them
It makes all the difference as to how
it's made. It should be made accord
lng to directlono then it U delicious."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich. Read the book, "The
Road to Wellville," In pkgs. "There's
a reason."
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Mr. William A. Hartford will answer(liiistlons aiil Rive Hdvlce l'HEK OP
I'OST on ml milijints to tli
Kiitiji i t of bullilliiK, for t lie renders of tills
papi r. On of Ills w ide experience
r.s Krtltnr, Author and Manufacturer, he
In, without doulit. tlie lilsliest authority
on nil tlieso piibjoetn. Address all Inquiries
to Wlllinin A. Kadford, No. ITS West
Ji'.-kso- bonU'Vaid. Chlcacro, 111., and only
tncluso two-ce- stamp for reply.
This Is one of the best low-cos- t
houses ever built. It Is medium In
size as well as In cost a sort of com-
promise between the largo house,
large rooms, and high ceilings of
twenty or thirty' years bro and the
little, narrow, contracted,
affairs that are being built In
order to Fave expense because of the
high price of all building materials.
The size on the ground la 26 feet
In width by 4 4 '2 feet long, which la
tlx or eight feet longer than most new
city houses that are built on this gen-
eral plan.
You would hunt a long time before
finding another such a dining roomJn
a low-cos- t house. The room Is 12 by
13Vs feet, but Is larger than the Blze
Indicates, because of the large china
closet and the extra large pantry,
where a groat many things that arejommonly kept in the dining room
win nna more convenient places, in
fact, it is not abfolutely necessary to
have a sideboard in this dining room.
Of course, a sideboard looks well In
any dining room; and, If you want It.
there Id room between the two doors
or on the side against the kitchen.
The use of a dining room In a house
like this depends very much on how
the living room Is furnished. Living
topms are used for general purposes
more than ever before; bo much so
that the world "parlor" has almost
gone out of use In some sections of
the country. Put there are womenJ
yet who want a parlor or a living
room eo elaborately furnished that
no one feel3 comfortable in it. It Is
in just such houses that tho more or- -
dinary dining room comes In for a
great deal of solid family enjoyment,
and this Is one reason why a good,
comfortable window seat in this din-
ing room projection would be appro-coated- .
The fireplace, being opposite
the big window, makes a combination
'
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First Floor Plan.
that for convenience and luxurious
comfort I? hard to beat.
. Cine great advantage in this house
U the large central chimney. A chim-le-
like this is worth a great deal
In a dwelling. There are four Hues
one for the furnaie; one for the kitch-
en range, and one for each grate; and
these grate flut'B we ventilatord of the
very Lest possible type. They are at
work night and day, carrjing out the
foul air that Is so objectlouuble. Venti-
lation will receive more attention as
BY
tho scientific treatment of tubercu-
losis and pneumonia becomes better
understood. These diseases are
caused or aggravated by lack of fresh
air; and they are cured, if cured at
all, only when the patients are able
to breathe abundantly air that comes
directly from outdoors. Sometimes
severe cases have been cured by leav-
ing the window In the sleeping room
open day and night. When people
get to understand tho value of fresh
air we ehall have better ventilated
houses. In the meantime, if we can
smuggle In a couple of extra flues like
this, we may be able to save some
lives without anybody knowing It.
The front hall is no larger than
necessary. It Is shut off from out-
doors by a vestibule with double
doors, 6o that It may be kept warm.
Each bedroom has two clothes closets
something that Is unusual, but an
Improvement that will be appreciated.
Another splendid feature Is the size
of the bathroom. For a hundred years
people have been learning to pay more
attention to bathrooms. There was a
time when Americans actually felt
ashamed of having a bathroom In the
house. It was generally a littlt af-
fair Just big enough to get into; and
it was placed In the most lnconven- -
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lent part of the house, and, if it had
a window at all, it was a little nine-Inc- h
affair set up almost out of reach.
However, as people become better ed-
ucated, they are appreciating more
and more the. advantages of a bath-
room for health and comfort. One
Important consideration in arranging
a bathroom is to have it over or near
the kitchen, so that the same pipes
that supply water to the tub and wash-
stand will supply the kitchen sink;
and the same rule works in regard to
the wate-pipe- It not only effects a
caving in first cost, but it is better
for several other reasons. The short
er the pipes are, the better they will
work; and the more condensed tffe
space, the more easily they are kepi
from freezing In the winter time.
The kitchen is large enough, and it
Is both light and airy because of the
windows on the side and the door in
the end. This door opens onto a very
comfortable tack porch that can easl
ly be screened from files and mosqui-
toes.
It is estimated that this house can
be built where conditions are all fa-
vorable, for abqut J2.000, without
heater, plumbing, mantel or lighting
fixtures.
Her Demands.
Idealist In writing for the native
drama 1 am going to hitch my wagon
to a star.
Manager You're lucky if you can
connect a star with anything cheaper
than a touring car.
lplk
If
1
Every Boy
Wants a
and Girl
Watch!
We want every smoker in this country to
know how good Liggett & Myers Duke's
Mixture is. Every grain in that big one and
a half ounce 5c sack is pure, clean tobacco
a delightful smoke in a pipe or any other way
you wish to use it.
And with each sack
A Free Present Coupon
These coupons are good for hundreds of valuable pres-
ents, 6uch as watches, toilet articles, silverware, furni-
ture, and dozens of other articles suitable for every member
of the family.
You will surely like Duke's Mixture, made by Liggett
S( Mycrt at Durham, N. C, ard the presents cannot fail
8
a
a
Ate. ' 'Eggs Clotworthy
Harry Clotworthy, who Is an expert
on military affairs, entered the
dinlngroom of the National Press
club one morning and carried with
him a ravenous appetite. Having
eaten one breakfast, which consisted
largely of eggs, ho ordered an-
other breakfast, which consisted
even more largely of eggs. After his
repast he went to the writing-roo-
to get off some letters. Half an hour
later the steward of the club found
the colored waiter loafing about the
entrance of the writing-roo- and
asked him what he meant by being
absent from his post.
"I got a good excuse," exclaimed
the water, exhibiting the check for
the egg breakfast. "Mr. Clotworthy
done eat 2 worth of eggs and I ain't
goin' to let him git away from here
without payin' for them, high as eggs
is nojv."
His Point of Vantage.
The mayor of a small town was try-n- g
a negro for abusing his wife. She
claimed he got drunk and tried to
beat her, and she hit him.
The mayor turned to their little girl
and asked:
"Girl, was your father under the
Influence of whisky when your mother
hit him?"
"No, Bah. He was under the kitchen
table," she very quiclfly replied.
Mack's National Monthly..
Mooted Question.
"How's Willie getting on at that
free thought Sunday school you're
eeuding him to?"
"First rate, from last accounts. He
asked his pretty lady teacher who it
was that first bit the apple in the
Garden of Eden. Willie sayB she
looked him straight In the eye and
said nobody knew; that they'd been
tryirg to figure out for the last 6,000
years."
Many a man's bad luck is due to
the fact that he has neither inherited
ability nor acquired industry.
LEWIS' Sinitle Binder cigar; sixteenyean on t f?e market and alwayi the taint
rich satisfying quality. Adv.
All the world's stage, but It lacks
aa asbestos drop curtain.
V
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you now get
to please you and yours.
As a special offer,
during October
andNovember only
toe will tend you
our new illustrated
catalog of presents
FREE. Just send us
your name and address
on a. postal.
Coupons from Duir't Mixiuri mtty b4
arsnrsd uith taps from HORS&
SHOE.J.T..TINSCEY'S naturalLEAF. GRANGER TWIST, coufont
from FOUR ROSES 7Cr-f- i douhlt
rnufion). PICK PLUG CUT, PIED.
MONT CIGARETTES. CUX CIGA-
RETTES, and other tags or coupon
issued by us.
Address Premium Dept.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
A HOT ONE.
1
Ho My future was in your hands,
and you've decided. Now that you
have refused me, I'm going to the
devil.
She I'd suggest that you go some-
where where you are less well known.
BO Backache Rheumatism
Kidneys and Bladder
For President
T.W. W.? T.R.? W.H. T?
But for your next Tea Party
LBPYOW'S
rrnsNrr crsor!! eiie to ww- - tth n
1.1 beat Cough Syrup. TwtN Ooo4,
tin:. Sold by Drngxtit.
ROOSEVELT SHOT-
-AT
MILWAUKEE
FANATIC, SAID TO BE SOCIALIST,
FIRES BULLET INTO COLONEL'S
BREAST AS HE ENTERS CAR.
OS WAY 10 mil k SPEECH
Goes to Auditorium and Speaks With
Blood Flowing From Hl Wound
Taken to Emergency Hospital
and Examination of
Wound Made Bullet
In Cheat.
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 15. Theodore
Koosevelt, who eleven years ago was
elevated to the presidency of the Unit-
ed States by an assassin's bullet which
btruck down President McKinloy was
almost removed from the world's ac-
tive history last night at Milwaukee
by an assassin's bullet.
He wa shot full In the breast by
John Schrenk, a laundryman from
New York, who Is said to be a Social-
ist. Although bleeding from the
wound, the Colonel waved physicians
aside, and insisted upon completing
his evening's program of speaking ai
the Auditorium. He was unable, how-
ever, to make his prepared speech,
and finally weakened by loss of blood,
submitted to surgeons who rushed him j
to an emergency hospital.
An disclosed that
the bullet had penetrated the right
breast and had torn through the ab
domlnal wall. The surgeons did not
consider It serious. Colonel Roose-
velt was later taken to a special train
which run slowly to reach. Chicago
by daylight.
The shooting occurred in front of
the Gilpatrick Hotel, just as Colonel
Rosevelt had stepped into an automo-
bile which was to take him to the
Auditorium. He was standing lifting
his hat in salutation to the throng in
the street and on the sidewalks, when
the assassin quickly pushed through
the crowd and fired.
Wrapped In his heavy military coat,
and with a spectacle case, and a heavy
manuscript of his speech in his pock-
et, the once more was
favored by fate. The heavy coat, the
spectacle caae and the many pages
served as an armor which
absorbed the death 'speed from the
bullet.
Colonel Rooseevlt Immediately in-
sisted that he was not seriously hurt,
although his friends observed that a
hole was torn through the coat, and
that the Colonel's hand was blood-
stained as he withdrew it from under
the coat.
With indominublo will he insisted
that his audience at the Auditorium
be not disappointed. "I'll make this
speech or die trying," he said.
The would-b- e assassin was immedi-
ately pounced upon. One of his cap-
tors was Henry t'ochems, manager for
I .a Follette, and famous as a college
athlete.
After the assassin had been turned
over to the police a mob soug'ht to
do him violence. Roosevelt himself
begged that the crazed man be spared.
Although it was asserted that the
would-b- e assassin is a Socialist, It is
more definitely ascertained that he is
a lunatic who had deliberately planned
the attack. Letters found on him
showed that he had studied the
Colonel's dates and places for making
speeches, and also that hp had an In-
sane idea of murder.
Writings taken from him related his
hallucinations. He tells of the ghost
of McKinley visiting him, and calls
upon God as his witness that McKin-
ley asked him to murder his succes-
sor. Mingled with such murderous
spiritualistic ideas the assassin writes
in a religious frenzy, and concludes
wit'h a suggestion - of Germany's na-
tional hvmn.
No one In the party, including the
Colonel himself, entertained the slight-
est notion that the Coolnel had been
shot. He felt no shock or. pain at
the time and it was assumed that
the bullet went wild. As soon as
Colonel Roosevelt had assured himself
that the would-b- e assassin was safe
In the hands of the police he gave or-
ders to drive on to the Auditorium.
They had driven nearly one cf the
lour blocks from the hotel to the Au-
ditorium .when John McGrath, another
of Colonel Roosevelt's secretaries, ut-
tered a sharp exclamation, and pointed
to the Colonel's breast.
"Look, Colonel," he said, "there Is
a hole In your overcoat."
Colonel Roosevelt looked down, saw
the hole, then unbuttoned the big
brown army coat which he was weari-
ng- and thrust his hand beneath It.
When he withdrew It, his fingers were
stained with blood. Colonel RooseevU
wa not at all dismayed by bla dis-
covery .
SHARP PAINS
IN TOE BACK
Point to Hidden
Kidney Trouble.
Have yon a
lame back, ach-in- g
day and
night?
l)o yoa feel a
sharp pain after
bending over?
When the kid-
neys seem sore
and the actionirregular, use
Doan's Kidney
Pills, which have
cured thousands.
A Washinaion
Pnca gtmj rirmt,ase" TMtsurj"
If. R. Hatch. 2M Cedar St., Evrr.tt.Wash., aays: "Severe pain. In my back
made me miserable. The kidney aecre-tlon- eburned In passing- and looked like
Mood. My back got so bad I could hard-
ly walk and any Jar sent charp stabs ofpain through me. After specialist, failed,
Doan's Kidney Tills completely cured
me."
Get Doan's at Any Drug Store, 50c a' Bos
DOAN'S HMr
FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO., Buffalo. New York
SUGARED.
Kitty (blushing) I am angry with
Horace, and I only gave you that kiss
through revenge.
Harry (laughing) It reminded me
of revenge.
Kitty In what way?
Harry Well, you know, "revenge
ll sweet"
A While for a Time.
A Cleveland school teacher writes
that she asked her class what was
the difference between the expres-
sions, "a while," and "a time," says
the Cleveland Plain Dealer. Nobody
seemed to have any idea on the sub-
ject. Finally the light of intelligence
was seen to shine In the eyes of one
little boy, and the teacher called upon
him to save the Intellectual honor of
the class.
"I know, teacher!" he cried eager-
ly. "When papa says he's going out
for a while, mamma says she knows
he's going out for a time!"
That's one way of looking at It.
PIMPLES COVERED FACE
1613 Dayton St, Chicago, 111. "My
face was very red and Irritated and
,waa covered with pimples. The pim-
ples festered and came to a head.
They Itched and burned and when I
scratched them became sore. I tried
soaps and they would not stop the
itching and burning of the skin. This
lasted for a month or more. At last I
tried Cutlcura Ointment and Soap.
They took out the burning and itching
of the skin, soothing it very much and
giving the relief that the others fsfled
to give me. I used the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment about three weeks and
was completely cured." (Signed) Miss
Clara Mueller, Mar. 16, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment Bold
throughout the world. Sample of eacii
free, with 32-p- . Skin Book. Address
post card, "Cutlcura, Dept h, Boston."
Adv.
Unsophisticated.
"Darling," said the fond youth, pro-
ducing a ring, "which is the right fin-
ger?"
"For goodness sake, Algy!" re-
sponded the maiden, "don't you know?
Nineteen years old and never been
engaged to a girl before!"
Not New.
First Neighbor Have you beard
tell of them new-fangle- d trial mar
riages?
Second Neighbor I don't see noth-
ing new-fangle- d about 'em. Mine's
been a trial for me for the last twenty
years! Judge.
Good Time to Do It.
"Is your daughter going to practice
on the piano this afternoon?"
"Yes, I think so."
"Well, then, I'd like to borrow your
lawn mower. I've got to cut the grass
some time, anyway." Judge.
MORAL FOR THE MONEY-MA- D
Hope of Becoming Millionaires About
on a Par With the Washer-
woman's Delusion.
Prof. Warren M. Beidler of Bethel,
Pa., In a recent address made the
striking assertion that the American
people, money-mad- , taught their chil-
dren how to earn a living, but not
how to live.
"There Is no viler, and there Is no
vainer ambition," said Professor Beid-
ler to a reporter, "than that of The
American boy to become a millionaire.
What percentage of our boys do be-
come millionaires? It would take a
gcod many decimals to work that out,
believe me!
"The boy who sets his heart on a
million fares like .the washerwoman
who set her heart on a cross-eye-
aeronaut
" 'I hear you married that cross-eye-
teronaut last week?" said a friend.
" 'Yes, I did, replied ttie washer-
woman, as she rocked back and forth
over her tub. "Yes, I married him,
and I gave him $500 out of my buildin'
association to start an airship fac-
tory.'
" 'That so?' said the friend. 'Where
is he now?'
"'I don't know,' said the washer-
woman. 'I'm waitin' for him to come
back from his honeymoon.' "
Explains the Undertaker's Grouch.
"Who Is that fellow sitting humped
up and muttering to himself out there
on the horse block?"
"Aw, that's Ezra Toombs, the under-
taker," replied the landlord of the
Skeedee tavern. "He's .feeling sore
over the way his business has been
going of late. You see, the doctor
gave Judge Fecbles two weeks io live;
that was six weeks ago, and the judge
Is up and around now and figgerln' on
marryln'-agal- n. Every' time Ezra
meets the doctor he asks him, 'How
about it, hey?' and they have a row.
And now he's sittin' out there watch-
ing a tramp painter gilding the weath-
er vane of the church, across the
street. Ezra says, by Heck, he's about
ready to move away, things is so dead
here." Kansas City Star.
Absorbed.'
A college professor" noted for his
concentration of thought, returned
home from a scientific meeting one
night, still pondering deeply upon the
subject that had been discussed. As
he entered his room he heard a noise
that seemed to come from under the
bed.
"Is there someone there?" he asked
absently.
"No, professor," answered the In-
truder, who knew his peculiarities.
"That's strange," muttered the pro-
fessor. "I was almost sure I heard
Bomeone under the bed."
Reason Wa Plain.
"My husband has deserted me and
I want a warrant," announced the
large lady.
"What reason did he give for desert-
ing you?" asked the prosecutor.
"I don't want any lip from you. I
want a warrant I don't know what
reason he had."
"I think I understand his reason,"
said the official feebly, as he proceed-
ed to draw up a warrant."
Neglect and Cruelty.
"So you want a divorce?" said the
lawyer.
"Yes," replied the woman with
tearfctained cheeks. "He has been
guilty of neglect and cruelty."
"In what respects?"
"He neglected to feed the bird while
I was away and says the cruelest
things be can think of about FIdo."
Big Difference.
"Did you have any osculatory enter-
tainment at your party?"
"No; only some kissing games."
It Is easy for a girl to pretend to
love an old millionaire, and fool him"
into thinking It Is real.
Daddy' Whack-Whac- k,
the occasion of her last visit to
a certain Baltimore household a
matron of that city a little
friend In
"What's the matter with Ma-
rie?" she asked, endeavoring to
the weeping
"Daddy has Just given me whack-whack,- "
the youngster replied between
soba.
"Thoughtless daddy ! " exclaimed the
woman, repressing a
"And where did he wback-whac- k little
T"
"On the back of my tummy," waa
the answer.
Pure From Start to Finish.
There Is perhaps nothing: In dally use
In the homo In which purity la bo im- -
fiortnnt us It In In pow.lrr. Ondi pends the purity of the ma-
terials used, the success of the ImklntTM,
etc. And posHlbly the one llilne th:ithas served to niHke Calumet iinltlnir
so much of a favorite with the
critical rooks of the country. Is the fnct
that Calumet Is pure from Ftnrt to finish.
You can rely on CnliiiiK-t'- s purity for
the simple reason tliHt every ounce of
the materials lined Ih first teatcd hy ex-perienced chenilBts and then mixed with
the utmost care to Insure lis uniformity.
And Ktttmllng; In the can or changes of
weather, etc., cannot alter It In any
Hut perhaps the best thin of nil, Is
the fnct that Calumet never falls. Everybaking; In which Calumet Is used, is sure
to come from the oven as llht and asfluffy as you can wish. This not only
means wholesome, tt.Ftv foods but a
Mr economy as well. Try Cnlumel next
bake-da- y It's the best baklnjr. powder
made for two tVorld's Pure Food
Expositions, one In Chlonpo, 1H07, one
nt Paris. France, 11112 havu given it thehighest awuatjs. Adv.
FORTUNATE SILAS.
MM
v
-
"It certainly must cost to live In
New York. Costs $50,000 to b'long to
the stock exchange. Why, I kin go
daown on court day an' swap
fer nuthiu'.
Submits Tamely.
"Is Sciiblet what you would call a
struggling author?"
"No, indeed. an puts
him out he doesn't offer the slightest
resistance."
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BACKACHE
NOT A DISEASE
Out Symptom, Danger Sig-
nal Which Every Woman
Should Heed.
Eackache symptom organic
weakness derangement have
backache neglect per-
manent must root
trouble. Mrs. Wood-all- 's
experience.
Morton's Kentucky. suffered
with female disorders,
fit'
application.
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not my feet
enough to cook
a
without
nearly
such dragging sensa-
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bear it sore- -
riof.s in each
clothing, irregular. I was com-
pletely run On I
Lydia Finkhnm's Vegetable Com-
pound am enjoying health. It
is now t'nan two I have
not an ache or I do all
my work, w ashing and everything,
never have backache more. I
your medicine is grand praise
to all my neighbors. If
testimony may pul
lish it" Mrs. W00DALL, Moi
Kentucky.
If you tho slifrlitestLydia K. lMnkluuu's Vcgeta-hl- eCompound will you,
to Lydia JM'inlcliam Medicine(eoulidentin!) Lynn, ad-
vice. will opened,
and answered by a woman,
and in confidence.
W. U., WICHITA,
DISTEMPER Fink
Hnre cure and iABtttve no niattor how horn at any air are Infected
'exi l. ' lJiiittl,(riMi on lite tongue; at on the Hlnod and lilaml-- , expels Ih
'lKmiiunwrmHfrim tiie Cur Mi. temper In 1h: and stievi and Cholera .a
nil try. Ii'LrMt telltnir II vu frock renieiiv n- - U 1,. iu ,
aiitl iHti K idnvv remedy. fH and $1 a o am! Ml) k Ooren, Cut thin outK rep it, M.ow t o ,'our drntfjrlnt. will crit It for you. Free liuualut -- JJtteiu -Ckmbcs and Cure." Special Agent wanted.
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W.L.DOUCLASr
SHOES
3.C0 J3.50 4.00 4.50 AND ss.00
Shorn, baomuam on italr will positively outwear two V t: .J
or oramary amo as ih
VV.L.Dougla anJ sells more $3.C0,$3.50 & I
any manufacturer in the
hardly
Epizootic
Shipping
MEDICAL
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR 30 YEARS.
The workmanship V. L. Douglas famous the
is maintained in every pair.
your to show you W. L. Douglas fashions fall and
wear, the vamps make the foct look smaller, points in a
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles
have W. L. Douglas shoes a household word everywhere.
If you visit V. L. Douglas factories at Brockton, Mass., sea
for yourself how carefully L. Douglas shoes are made, you then un
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their
Wear longer than any other make for the fail
CAUTION. To protect jrou arninit inferior .ho... W. L. stamp hi, nam. on ti. bot-tom. for th. stamp. Bewar. of substitutes. W. L. shoos ar sold in 78 owa
atoros and shoo dealers everywhere. No matter where you live, they are within your
If your dealer supplv you. writ, to factory foe catalog !iow to order
by tent everywhere, W.L.Uuugia. Brockton. Mais,
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any o One 10c colors all fibers. Theydyeinco1dwatcrb?ttcrthapanvotherdye.lye any without ripping apart. Write foi bwklet How to Dye. Bleach and Mix Cclora. MONHOt IiBUG COMPANY, Qulocy, lit,
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Justice Browning Found Dead.
Deming. Justice I L. Browning
died suddenly while In bed here a
short time" prior to his usual hour
for arising, and It Is believed that
he was overcome with heart failure.
Wash Pie Down With Cider
Raton. The largest crowd In the
history of Maxwell, twenty-fiv- miles
south of Raton, celebrated Pumpkin
Pie Day. Three thousand pumpkin
pies and 500 gallons of cider were con-
sumed.
Fireman is Injured.
Albuquerque. F. T.- - Pulian, a Santo
Fe fireman, who runs between here
and Gallup, was brought into the city
suffering from severe injuries sus-
tained by striking a mail crane at
Alaska.
Dog Poisoner Working.
Albuquerque. Within forty-eigh- t
hours nine dogs were killed by poi-
son In Albuquerque, according to re-
ports received from the owners, most
ot the poisoning being done in the
fourth ward.
Steen is Acquitted.
.Socorro. Henry Steen, charged
with the murder of Pat Gann, a well
known ranchman who was shot and
killed near Aragon In western Socorro
county some months ago, was acquit-
ted of the alleged crime by a jury In
the District Court.
Broncho Buster Killed in Exhibition.
Roswell. Elijah Andrews of
Knowles, died from injuries received
In a broncho busting exhibition when
his horse fell on him at the Pecos
Valley fair. Oscar Solorfison, in a mo-
torcycle race, was seriously Injured
when his machine struck a fence.
Would Stop Slaughter of Wild Game.
Silver City. The first steps toward
the systematic protection of the game
and fish, which is alreatly known as
one of the attractions of the country
tributary to Silver City, were taken
at the recent nieeting of the Chamber
of Commerce.
Who Was She?
Hillsboro. Workmen employed on
the ranch of Clifford Clews, in Ash
Springs Canon, Sierra county, dug up
a human skeleton. The back portion
of the skull was covered with hair
about twelve inches long. One hand
was still covered with flesh, appar-
ently petrified. The skeleton is sup-
posed to be that of an Indian, long
buried.
Oil Work at Artesia.
Artesia. The Pecos Valley Oil &
Gas Company has two gangs of men
at work, one on Drown lease and the
other at Martin. The Brown well has
made twenty-fiv- e barrels of high grade
oil per day when under pump, and
the drillers now at work setting the
packet expect this well to make at
least 100 barrels per day.
Seeking a Desperado.
Silver City. Somewhere In the
wilds of the Bear Creek district, In
the rugged Gila country, Eusebio Ar-vis-
who killed two deputy sheriffs
near Globe, Ariz., and for whom a
$500 reward is offered, is skulking to
avoid a posse now hot on the out-
law's trail. Arviso, it Is said, killed
a man in a quarrel and then killed two
deputies who tried to arrest him.
Mrs. Carley Adjudged Insane.
Santa Rosa. Mrs. J. E. Carley, who
has been in jail here following the
shooting of George Brisliughani and
Miss Cora Zimmerman at Ricardo,
was held to be insane by a Jury ap-
pointed by Judge David J. Leahy to
inquire into her mental condition. The
verdict recommended that Mrs. Carley
be at once committed to the state
Hospital for the Insane at Las Vegas.
To Study Waters of New Mexico.
Santa Fe. As a result of the action,
of the recent session of the Legisla-
ture in appropriating $15,000 annually
for studying the stream flow of New
Mexico (one of the most valuable of
the state's resources),
has been 'affected between the state
engineer, Mr. James A. French, act-
ing on behalf of the state of New Mex-
ico, and the United States' Geological
Survey. By this the
work la to be carried on under the
general supervision of the state engi-
neer and the Immediate supervision of
the TJ. 8. Geological Survey, using the
tandul methods ot the latter
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEM.
Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordl
nary Interest.
Weitfrn Newnpaper I'nlon Newt Bervle
Santa Fe Elks have dedicated their
new home.
The Southwestern Coal chutes at
Columbus have been completed.
Several carloads of apples raised
near Cloudcroft have been marketed.
Large shipments of livestock are
being made from a number of New
Mexico points.
The county clerk of San Miguel
county issued twenty-eigh- t marriage
licenses last month.
In the death of N. S. McCartney,
Roswell loses one of Its oldest and
most respected citizens.
Fire destroyed the residence of
Conrad Luebbe on his place about
five miles north of Logan.
There is being arranged a rabbit-shoo- t
between Silver City and Dom-
ing, to take place October 24.
The Wagon Mound jubilee was an
exhibition of what that section can
do in the way of raising fine crops.
Estancia Valley farmers are losing
thousands of dollars this year by not
having enough stock to feed the
bumper crops to.
The main ditch at Hand's ranch
broke, flooding the Onava road for
nearly a mile west of Onava and
north of Las Vegas.
The Las Vegas High School Girls'
Glee Club has begun rehearsing foi
a one-ac- t operetta which it plans to
present November 1.
Rev. B. L. Wray, of Kansas City,
conducted a series of gospel meetings
in a tent on the lots of the Christian
church at Carlsbad.
In all probability a petition will be
circulated In Silver City asking that
the postoffice be kept open for the
distribution of mail on Sundays.
The annual conference of the New
Mexico Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, was held at Las Cruces. Bish-
op James Atkins, of Waynesville, N.
C, presided.
About seventy-fiv- e geographers ol
world-wid- e fame, representing the old-
est and largest universities of the
world, were entertained by
of Santa Fe.
Advance information gives assur-
ance that at least 750 teachers will be
in attendance at the New Mexico Ed-
ucational Association meeting to be
held In Albuquerque November 6, 7, 8
and 9.
State Engineer French has returned
to Santa Fe from Salt Lake City,
where he attended the National Irri-
gation Congress which he said was
the best attended in the history ol
Irrigation.
One of the most pleasant social
events of the season occurred at the
Westbrook-Hel- d hall, when the Laurel
Bachelor Clu1 entertained the mem-
bers of the J. U. G. Club and other
friends at cards and dancing.
A pumpkin grown by E. F. Hart, on
his ranch four miles east from Nolan,
which weighs forty pounds and is the
largest of its kind that has ever been
raised in or around Nolan, is on ex
hibit at the postoffice and will be
taken both to Wagon Mound and Ra
ton for exhibition.
The big reception in honor ot Hon.
William C. McDonald, governor, and
his party, including Mrs. McDonald,
Adjutant General A. S. Brooks, Cap-
tain and Mrs. O'Reilly, Captain Cut-
ting and Mr. and Mrs. Spencer, and
to the Pecos Valley Press Association
was held at the Armory In Roswell.
With an escort of cowboys to the
city limits, an automobile, bearing' the
remains of the late "Lige" Andrews,
champion bronco buster of Eddy
county, killed in Roswell Wild West
events, started for Knowles, near the
Texas-Ne- Mexico line, where await-
ed a sorrow-stricke- n father, mother,
brother and sisters, with scores ol
admiring friends.
Rev. Milton Reece, the Baptist min-
ister who has been at Carlsbad a few
years, left for Clovls, where he has
accepted a call. The Odd Fellows
gave him a farewell reception.
It Is stated that W. L. Paddock, of
Farmington, tops the market this year
for profits in peach raising. On one-fift-
of an acre he took off and sold
8,900 pounds ot Elberta peaches which
he sold at 75 cents per hundred loose
to John Ritzman. This is net, save
the cost of picking and hauling, which
he did himself, $333.75 per acre. This
shows that even at the low prices that
prevailed this year, there is good
money In peaches.
City Attorney E. P. Davles of Santa
Fe, has filed suit In the District Court
against the Mountain States Tele-
graph & Telephone Company, asking
the court "to restrain and enjoin said
company from using and occupying
the streets and alleys of 'he city for
its telephone liney. That said fran-
chise and agreement under and by
virtue of which said defendant pre-
tends rightfully to ubs said street!
and alleys, bo cancelled and r
clad4."
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HERE the camera caught Yerkes offlin brought home Wood
Gotham fans.
GAS RECEIVERS APPOINTED
FEDERAL COURT TAKES CHARGE
OF KANSAS NATURAL CO.
Petition Asks Fifty-Cen- t Rate as Rem-ed- y
for Financial Trouble Judges
Order New Territory Added.
Kansas City, Kansas. Three receiv-
ers for the Kansas Natural Gas com-
pany were appointed 5:30 o'clock in
the afternoon by Judge Pollock of the
Kansas federal court and Judge Camp-
bell of the Oklahoma federal court, sit-
ting jointly.
The men named are Conway F.
HolmeB, Kansas City, Mo., president
of the Pioneer Trust company; George
Sharrltt, Topeka, former clerk of the
U. S. circuit court, and Eugene F.
Mackey, Pittsburgh, Pa., president of
the Kansas Natural Gas company.
No one appeared in the proceedings
except Charles Blood Smith, attorney
for John L. McKinney, a Pennsyl-
vania bondholder of the company, who
asked the Receivership, and John J.
Jones, attorney for the company.
The petition stated that the only
way by which the company can get out)f its financial difficulties is to fur-
nish natural gas for lighting and cook-
ing only at 50 cents a thousand cubic
feet.
Judge Pollock said the receivership
is Intended to be a benefit to every
gas consumer furnished by the Kansas
Natural Gas company in that it Is
aimed to provide a greater supply of
gas. In his opinion, the receivership
was the only way left for the com-
pany to obtain money for extensions
bo that the output of new fields could
be added.
In the order appointing the receiv-
ers the judges directed that the re-
ceivers proceed at once to obtain the
added supply of gas from the Glenn
Pool district. According toTudge Pol-
lock they will find themselves without
funds to build the extensions as
rected. When, in this extremity they
appeal to the court, the court will
make some provision for their obtain-
ing the monay.
PRISONERS FREED BY FORGERY
Discovery of Bogus Release Orders
Causes Sensation In Omaha
Police Circles.
Omaha, Nebraska. Discovery of
forged orders for the release of prison-
ers in the county jaH has just been
announced.
Investigation as to how many of
these forged orders have been hon-
ored is now being made by the coun-
ty officials.
The first order brought to the at-
tention of the authorities was one for
the release of Emma Coin, sentenced
to 30 days In jail. The release order
was signed with a rubber stamp simi-
lar to the one used by Police Judge
Foster. That magistrate said he had
affixed his signature to no such order.
Just how many of such orders have
been honored will not be known un-
til the records are gone into. The dis-
covery has caused a sensation in po-
lice and county official circles.
. Two Shot In Horse Trade.
Wichita, Kansas. Ilezekluh Watts
and Edward Young, wealthy farmers,
argued. over a horse trade here. Watts
shot Young three times. Young will
die. ' Watts tried to escape and a
motor cycle patrolman shot him, the
bullet grazing the temple and causing
a slight wound.
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the Boston Red Sox just after hitting the ball In the seventh Inning when
and Hooper, making the score 4 to 2 and filling with gloom the hearts of the
WYOMING PRISONERS MUTINIED
Between Twenty and Thirty Desperate
Men Terrorized Rawllngs Quiet
Restored After Fierce Fight.
Rawlings, Wyoming. A fresh out-
break occurred at the penitentiary
here, between 20 and 30 prisoners
escaping, marching through the main
streets of the town anl after killing
one citizen, badly wounded another
and having one of their number killed
by a deputy, fled to hills surrounding
the town where a desperate battle
was waged between a posse and the
convicts.
. When the doors of the cells were un-
locked, a larger number of convicts,
who did not join in the break for lib-
erty, were set free inside the walls.
Many of them were armed. Soon a
riot was in progress, the guards bat-
tling desperately to save their own
lives and prevent the escape of every
convict in the institution.
The present outbreak was the sec-
ond within 21 hours, About 4 p. m.
the day before 20 prisoners escaped,
and nine were recaptured before
eight o'clock.
Quiet was restored late in the day
and the mutinous prisoners have been
subdued and locked in their cells.
DISAPPROVED I. W. W. METHODS
Thirty Thousand Americans Parade
Streets of Lawrence, Mass With
Flags Good Order Prevailed.
Lawrence, MasB. Thirty thousand
American flags were carried through
three miles of muddy streets by 30,-00- 0
men, women and children in a
demonstration against the Industrial
Workers of the World. Lining the
streets through which the parade
passed the spectators stood ten deep.
The line passed beneath a big arch
bearing the inscription:
"For God and country. The Stars
and Stripes forever, the red flag never.
A protest against the Industrial Work-
ers of the World, its principles and
methods."
With one accord the marching thou-
sands removed their hats and sang
and cheered as they approached the
arch'.
At the police station City Marshal
Sullivan stood on the steps and as the
paraders passed they cheered and
dipped their flags.
Leaders of the Industrial Work-er- s
had cautioned their followers
against making any counter demon-
strations, and good order prevailed in
all districts.
Fired on Joint Raiders.
Pittsburg, Kansas'. Several officers,
led by Jerry Johnston, assistant at-
torney general, were fired on at Breezy
Hill, north of here, late in the after-
noon by a crowd of citizens, number-
ing several hundred, the officers say.
Johnston and T. B. Armstrong, a
state detective, went to Breezy Hill
on a raid In the afternoon and arrested
two jointlsts. yA crowd gathered
around and soon began firing at the
officers with revolvers. The officers
drew their revolvers and backed down
the road without returning the fire.
Johnston reported the affair to Gov.
Stubbs by telephone and asked
for a company of militia.
Orozco Has 3,000 Left.
El Paso, Texas. Gen. Pascual
Orozco, with 3,000 men, was found on
the Blocker ranch, an American prop-
erty, 90 miles southwest ot the border
below Del Rio, Tex.
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RIYER FLOODS KANSAS TOWN
8UDDEN RISE IN SMOKY HILL
CAUSED DAMAGE.
Wind and Rain Endangered Many
Llfis Twenty Foot Raise In
Two Hours at Llndsborg.
Balina, Kansas. A severe wind and
rain storm which, at several points,
reached-th- e .cyclone stage, swept this
section of Kansas and caused floods
which destroyed much property.
The east half of the town of Gyp-
sum, with a population of 800, a few
miles southeast of Salina, was under
water, the residents having escaped
to higher grounds in boats. Citizens
awakened shortly after midnight
learned of a sudden rise of the
Smoky river and rang bells to awaken
others.
Many escaped from their homes,
half dressed, In boatg. There were no
fatalities, although several narrowly
escaped drowning. The water was four
feet deep in the Missouri Pacific depot
and busine'ss and school sessions were
suspended. The flood began to recede
at 9 o'clock in the morning.
Telephone, and telegraph communi-
cation to many parts of the stricken
district was destroyed.
The district about McPherson was
visited by a "twister" and many barns
and homes were destroyed. The Union
Pacific tracks on- - the Salina branch
were washed out for a distance of COO
feet, A cloudburst was reported from
Llndsborg.
Smoky river rose 20 feet in two
hours. John Lillian, a farmer, living
near Llndsborg, had a narrow escape.
WThiIe crossing a bridge over a creek
emptying into Smoky river, the bridge
collapsed throwing him and his team
and wagon into the flood. Lillian
swam to a tree and stayed there until
midnight when he was rescued.
FIRED ON UTAH MINE STRIKERS
Deputy Sheriff and Greeks Clashed
Over Gathering Opposite Cop-
per Company's Pitr
Bingham, Utah. Fifty deputy sher-
iffs and several hundred Greek strik-
ers have just had the first serious en-
counter in the Bingh'am miners' strike.
One Greek miner was shot through the
leg, another was knocked down with a
rifle butt. Both were taken to the
hospital. A number were arrested.
The trouble occurred when the strik-
ers gathered at a hillside settlement
opposite the Utah Copper company's
pit, Where a steam shovel was put in
operation.
Newsboy Into a Sewer.
Leavenworth, Kansas George Com-ming-
a small boy, narrowly escaped
death here after' being washed into
a sewer opening. The boy, with two
companions, was returning home from
a picture show and attempted to cross
the street. The water swept him off
his feet and carried him to the open-
ing. Bystanders rushed to his as-
sistance and after a struggle pulled
the boy out. His body had entered
the sewer bole head first.
Fourth Bank Robbed.
Muskogee, Oklahoma. The State
bank of Council Hill, Ok., was robbed
of about $2,000 and a party of mounted
bandits escaped after a running fight.
The explosion awakened three men,
who gave the alarm. That is the
fourth bank robbed In this part ot
Oklahoma In the last tew days,
